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1. Executive Summary 
 
Work Package 2: Interaction with the European bio-based industry, identification of its 
needs and validation of future programmes, has a starting point with deliverable 2.1. Bio-
based stakeholders completed and classified list. 
Main aims of this WP 2 are: 
• Creation of a network of the European bio-based industry main actors, who seek 
to fulfil their lacks in professional profiles and willing to boost their interaction 
among educational and research institutions. 
• Identify industrial competence needs in entire bio-based industries value chains; 
from feedstock (agriculture, forestry and fisheries) to products (e.g. chemicals, 
materials, and food and feed ingredients). 
• Industrial validation of training programme with the bio-based industry (including 
industry organisations and clusters representing industries). 
First task of this WP2 is: T2.1 Establishment of a network of stakeholders in the bio-
based industry sector where all participant had put an input. 
Main activities were dedicated to unlock the full potential of European bio-based 
industries, by contact with the Industry Expert Group (IEG) set-up by the Bio-based 
Industries Consortium (BIC), as the main representatives of the bio-based industry 
among the UrBIOfuture Working Group. 
The IEG has provided the input and guided project participants towards the identification 
of target fields and lacks in professional profiles within the main strategic pillars of the 
bio-based value chains in Europe according to the SIRA of BBI from 2017: 
- Biomass feedstock 
- Biorefineries 
- Markets, product and policies 
Once the guidelines are received, a complete and detailed mapping of industrial future 
needs within all bio-based sectors was done after the creation of a network of 
stakeholders composed mainly by: 
- The IEG as main representative of the European Bioeconomy sector. 
- Industrial organisations (e.g. European Biomass Industry Association). 
- SMEs and large enterprises of the bioeconomy sector represented in partners’ own 
networks.  
• Knowledge of the sector (socio-economic reality, policy framework, etc.). 
• Behaviour of the sector with the human capital (job and promotion opportunities, 
required competences, etc.). 
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2. Acronyms and abbreviations 
 
BIC Bio-based Industries Consortium 
IEG Industrial Expert Group 
KETs Key Enabling Technologies 
VET Vocational and Educational 
Training 
WG Working Group 
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1. Introduction 
UrBIOfuture project will contribute to support public-private concerted efforts needed 
between academy and industry by Boosting future careers, education and research 
activities in the European bio-based industry. 
The present document includes Bio-based stakeholders completed and classified list 
and description of steps taken to complete this list by all project partners. 
The list of Stakeholders presented in this document complete the current list of members 
of the Industrial Expert Group (IEG) and Working Group (WG) members crated as part 
of the Task 4.1. 
 
Type Name Institution Acronim Country Rol in the project 
European Nelo Emerencia BioBased Industry Consortium BIC Belgium IEG Member 
High School Eva Kubátová 
Secondary Medical School 
and College of Higher Medical 
Education in Ústí nad Labem. SZSVZS 
Czech 
Republic WG Member 
High School Anna Pascucci 
Associazione Nazionale 
Insegnanti Scienze Naturali 
(ANISM) ANISM Italy WG Member 
High School Gergely Nádori 
Alternatív Közgazdasági 
Gimnázium AKG Hungary WG Member 
Industry 
Gerlinde van 
Vilsteren WUR WUR 
The 
Netherlands IEG Member 
Industry Rachel Clark IbioIC IbioIC 
Scotland 
(UK) IEG Member 
Industry 
Sarah 
Hickingbottom BioVale BioVale 
United 
Kingdom IEG Member 
Industry Katrin Kriebs CLIB clúster CLIB clúster Germany IEG Member 
Public 
Administration Giovanni Pauwels 
Vlaamse Dienst voor 
Arbeidsbemiddeling en 
Beroepsopleiding VDAB Belgium WG Member 
Public 
Administration 
Andreu Colom 
Cadena 
Veterinarian linked to Public 
Administration   Spain WG Member 
Research and 
Tecnological 
Development Jean-Pascal Capp 
INSA – Institut National des 
sciences appliquées INSA France WG Member 
Research and 
Tecnological 
Development Karin Johnson RISE Processum AB RISE Sweden WG Member 
University 
José Antonio 
Teixeira Universidade do Minho UdM Portugal WG Member 
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University 
Dorina Nicolina 
Isopescu 
“Gheorghe Asachi” Technical 
University of Lasi TUIASI Romania WG Member 
University Lorenzo Morelli 
Universita Cattolica de Sacro 
Cuore UNICATT Italy IEG Member 
University Silvia Bolado Universidad de Valladolid UVA Spain IEG Member 
VET Aboulkacem Lemtiri 
Agence nationale pour la 
formation professionnelle des 
adultes AFPA France WG Member 
VET Barbara Archesso  Enaip Veneto Impresa Sociale 
ENAIP 
VENETO Italy WG Member 
VET Claire Le Henaff Bordeaux INP BINP France WG Member 
VET Patricia Costaglioli Bordeaux INP BINP France WG Member 
VET Philippe Michaud Polytech Clermont – Ferrand PCF France WG Member 
 
 
2. Methodological approach 
The research to be developed within the UrBIOfuture project is based on an eclectic 
approach with the use of complementary techniques and instruments for the search of 
quantitative and qualitative data. 
The industry and bio-based sector involvement, boosting stakeholders’ interaction: 
relevant stakeholders are crucial part to create the list covering whole Europe. 
Completed list of European bio-based companies was the basis for sending the invitation 
to complete on-line survey about the needs of bio-based industry sector. 
Each project partner has been assigned to a group of European countries, where this 
industries had to be identified. 
Different channels were used to compete the list of stakeholders: 
- Own partners databases and lists of contacts 
- Contacts with different European clusters in each country, to identify active bio-
based industries 
- Own partner’s search via internet browsers 
- Industry Expert Group and Working Group inputs 
- List of companies provided by Enterprise Europe Network 
As the project aimed to cover EU28 countries, the following table and picture show how 
different countries have been covered by partners of the consortium (P - green), working 
group engaged (WG-yellow) or partners of the consortium covering these countries (PC 
- blue). 
Countries that have been taken into account and the planned division of the partners that 
should contact it. It’s important to note than the partners not always contacted the 
assigned countries, but also organisations from their networks based in different 
countries. 
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Main areas of specialisation which were taken into account to identify the companies 
were: 
 
Agriculture 
Beverages 
Bioenergy  
Biofuels 
Biorefinery 
Biotechnology 
Chemical 
Construction materials 
Cosmetics 
Feed 
Fertilisers 
Fishery  
Food products 
Forest-based industry 
Forestry 
Heat (biogas and solid biomass) 
Maritime 
Paper and paper products 
Pharmaceuticals 
Plastics 
Textile and textile products 
Tobacco products 
As for fields, priority areas for improving European industrial competitiveness in the bio-
based sector have been considered as well, as the breakthrough technologies will be 
the ones where a skill mismatch is more likely to occur. 
These are the called Key Enabling Technologies (KETs), a group of six technologies: 
industrial biotechnology, nanotechnology, advanced materials, micro and 
nanoelectronics, photonics, and advanced manufacturing technologies. They have 
applications in multiple industries and help tackle societal challenges. Countries and 
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regions that fully exploit KETs will be at the forefront of creating advanced and 
sustainable economies.  
Information which were collected by all partners concerning companies: 
- Name of the company 
- Company Website 
- Country 
- Sepecialization 
- Main area of activity 
- Number of employees 
- E-mail address 
- Phone number 
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3. Bio-Based list of stakeholders  
In total 201 companies had answer the survey and had agreed to share their data. 
The highes response was received from Spain companies (78), Denmark (22), Germany 
(18), France (17), Belgium (14), Italy (11), Austria (10), United Kingdom (9), Poland (6) 
and other countries under 5 replies: Croatia, Czech Republic, Finland, Norway, Portugal, 
Slovenia. 
Companies that had respond to the survey are mainly from sectors: biotechnology (53), 
pharmaceuticals (16), food products (14), agriculture (12), bioenergy (12), chemicals 
(10), biorafiner (9) other sectors below 8 are: biofuels, construction materials, cosmetics, 
feed, fertilisers, forestry, heat, peaper products, plastics, textile products. 
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Most of repondents are from large companies (71), micro-companies (61), small-
companies (37) and medium (30). 
 
 
The table below presents all the data collected from companies through the survey. 
Company Name Website Contact e-mail 
Country of 
Activity 
Sector of 
Activity 
Size (Number 
Employees) 
ACIB NA barbara.petschacher@tugraz.at Austria 
Biotechnolo
gy 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
acib www.acib.at matthias.slatner@acib.at Austria 
Biotechnolo
gy 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Confederation of 
European Paper 
Industries www.cepi.org b.degalembert@cepi.org Belgium 
Paper and 
paper 
products 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
OWS www.ows.be bruno.dewilde@ows.be Belgium NA 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Valbiom www.valbiom.be c.geradon@valbiom.be Belgium Agriculture 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
caca www ddd@nnn.fr Belgium Bioenergy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Easyfairs 
www.easyfairs.c
om dieter.wilssens@easyfairs.com Belgium NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
VITO www.vito.be inne.slaedts@vito.be Belgium NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Companies size
Micro (less than 11 employees) Small (11 to 49 employees)
Medium (50 to 249 employees) Medium (more than 249 employees)
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inbiose nv inbiose.com joeri.beauprez@inbiose.com Belgium 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Proviron 
www.proviron.co
m jose.vanheule@proviron.com Belgium Chemical 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Eco Treasures 
www.ecotreasur
es.be 
kris.schatteman@ecotreasures.b
e Belgium Biorefinery 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Agropolis Kinrooi 
www.agropolis-
kinrooi.be kristof.das@agropolis-kinrooi.be Belgium Agriculture 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Bio-based Industries 
Consortium 
https://biconsort
ium.eu 
Nelo.Emerencia@biconsortium.e
u Belgium NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
OUAT! www.ouat.eu nicolas@ouat.eu Belgium 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
B4plastics 
www.b4plastics.
com sdw@b4plastics.com Belgium Plastics 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
bio.be/essenscia 
www.essenscia.b
e smeekers@essenscia.be Belgium 
Biotechnolo
gy 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Bio-Mi www.bio-mi.eu filip.miketa@bio-mi.eu Croatia Plastics 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
UJEP 
http://fzp.ujep.cz
/ pidlisnyuk@gmail.com 
Czech 
Republic 
Biotechnolo
gy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Advanced Substrate 
Technology A/S www.astech.dk ak@astech.dk Denmark 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Apsa apsa.pro apa@apsa.dk Denmark NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Apsa apsa.pro apa@apsa.dk Denmark NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
DCC Energi 
www.dccenergi.
dk bml@dccenergi.dk Denmark NA 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Aalborg University Aau.dk jln@bio.aau.dk Denmark 
Biotechnolo
gy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Hedeselskabet 
www.hedeselska
bet.dk klan@hedeselskabet.dk Denmark NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Fremsyn 
www.fremsyn.ne
t knud@fremsyn.net Denmark Bioenergy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Fremsyn 
www.fremsyn.ne
t knud@fremsyn.net Denmark Bioenergy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
AgroFora 
www.agrofora.co
m lars@agrofora.com Denmark Bioenergy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Easy-AgriCare A/S 
www.easy-
agricare.dk lars@easy-agricare.dk Denmark Agriculture 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
SEGES www.seges.dk lato@seges.dk Denmark Agriculture 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
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Agro Business Park 
www.agropark.d
k mcs@agropark.dk Denmark Agriculture 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
BioCover A/S BioCover A/S mt@biocover.dk Denmark Agriculture 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
LH Bio aps Lhbio nhl@bbsyd.dk Denmark Bioenergy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Kingo recycling A/S Kingo.dk okn@kingorecycling.biz Denmark NA 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Novo Nordisk Foundation 
Center for 
Biosustainability 
Novo Nordisk 
Foundation 
Center for 
Biosustainability olog@biosustain.dtu.dk Denmark 
Biotechnolo
gy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Fredericia Spildevand og 
Energi A/S NA pdj@frse.dk Denmark NA 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Arla www.arla.com peroe@arlafoods.com Denmark 
Food 
products 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Biofuel Technology A/S 
www.biofueltech
nology.dk tab@biofueltechnology.dk Denmark Biofuels 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
HÃ¸jgaards ApS 
www.hojgaards.
dk th@hojgaards.dk Denmark Agriculture 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Westcome heat 
exchangers as 
www.westcome.
com Tpj@westcome.com Denmark Bioenergy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Skive Fjernvarme 
www.skivefjernv
arme.dk utoft@profi.dk Denmark 
Heat (biogas 
and solid 
biomass) 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
PI - Forest Products 
Engineers NA 
antti.lindqvist@puunjalostusinsi
noorit.fi Finland 
Paper and 
paper 
products 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
MetsÃ¤ Board 
www.metsaboar
d.com leena.yliniemi@metsagroup.com Finland 
Paper and 
paper 
products 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Pierre Fabre 
www.pierre-
fabre.com alain.robert@pierre-fabre.com France 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Cea 
http://www.cea.
fr/ Anissa.dieudonne@gmail.com France Bioenergy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Ceva SantÃ© Animale NA aude.carrie@ceva.com France 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Smoke Free Therapeutics 
smokefreetherap
eutics.com blafont@hotmail.com France 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Inserm www.inserm.fr carmelo.diprimo@inserm.fr France NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
PILI pili.bio contact@pili.bio France Chemical 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
GTP Technology 
www.gtptech.co
m duvignau@gtptech.com France 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
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V Mane fils mane.com fanny.lambert@mane.com France Chemical 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Novasep Novasep.com Francis.dupont@novasep.com France NA 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Vertech Group Vertech Group 
german.cavero@vertech-
group.com France NA 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Sanofi Deutschland NA harald.thuering@sanofi.com France 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
BOCCARD boccard.fr lgarcia@boccard.fr France 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
BGene Genetics 
www.bgene-
genetics.com mgj@bgene-genetics.com France 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Institut de Recherche 
Pierre FABRE IRPF 
nadine.chomarat@pierre-
fabre.com France 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Sanofi NA nadine.michot@sanofi.com France 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
ARKAB arkab.eu pauline.monsbrot@arkab.fr France 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Formule Verte 
formule-
verte.com slatieule@etai.fr France NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Bio-Security Management 
GmbH 
https://www.bio
-security.de bonkamp@bio-security.de Germany NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
GEA Westfalia Separator 
Group GmbH www.gea.com dirk.sindermann@gea.com Germany NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
BioRiver - Life Science im 
Rheinland e.V. www.bioriver.de duhme@bioriver.de Germany 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Fraunhofer UMSICHT 
www.umsicht.fra
unhofer.de 
hartmut.pflaum@umsicht.fraun
hofer.de Germany NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Emsland-StÃ¤rke GmbH 
www.emsland-
group.de hjmelcher@emsland-group.de Germany Chemical 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
DR. HANS KORTE 
Innovationsberatung Holz 
& Fasern 
www.hanskorte.
de info@hanskorte.de Germany NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Solaga UG www.solaga.de info@solaga.de Germany 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Brenntag NA jj.garcia@brenntag.es Germany Chemical 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
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Haribo NA Joel_pibouleau@yahoo.fr Germany 
Food 
products 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
KADIB www.kadib.de kircher@kadib.de Germany Biorefinery 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
abcr GmbH www.abcr.de m.freitas@abcr.de Germany Chemical 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
c-LEcta GmbH www.c-lecta.com martina.bluhm@c-lecta.com Germany 
Biotechnolo
gy 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
nova-Institut GmbH 
www.bio-
based.eu Michael.carus@nova-institut.de Germany NA 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
b.value AG 
https://www.b-
value.de pelin.yilmaz@b-value.de Germany 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
LXP-GROUP GmbH 
www.lxp-
group.com 
petra.schoenicke@lxp-
group.com Germany Biorefinery 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
GEA Westfalia Separator 
DK A/S NA t.b.soerensen@gea.com Germany Biorefinery 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
RWTH Aachen University 
- Insitut fÃ¼r 
Textiltechnik 
www.ita.rwth-
aachen.de 
thomas.gries@ita.rwth-
aachen.de Germany 
Textile and 
textile 
products 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Evonik Creavis GmbH www.evonik.com uwe.paulmann@evonik.com Germany Chemical 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
UniversitÃ  Politecnica 
delle Marche www.univpm.it c.sdogati@staff.univpm.it Italy NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
SSICA www.ssica.it chiara.zurlini@ssica.it Italy NA 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
FVA New Media Research 
https://research.
fvaweb.eu/ cohen@fvaweb.it Italy NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
University of Modena anr 
Reggio Emilia www.unimore.it enrico.francia@unimore.it Italy 
Biotechnolo
gy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
MOGU www.mogu.bio gb@mogu.bio Italy 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Consorzio Italbiotec www.italbiotec.it ilaria.re@italbiotec.it Italy 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
JRC NA linamayorgad@gmail.com Italy NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Plastica Alfa 
www.plasticalfa.
eu luciano.falqui@plasticalfa.it Italy Plastics 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
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Plastica Alfa SpA 
www.plasticalfa.
eu luciano.falqui@plasticalfa.it Italy Plastics 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Cluster SPRING 
www.clusterspri
ng.it mario@clusterspring.it Italy Chemical 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Linari Engineering Srl 
www.linaribiome
dical.com stefano.linari@linarisrl.com Italy 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Danone 
www.danone.co
m mostaphasalhi@gmail.com 
Netherland
s 
Food 
products 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
SINTEF Industry SINTEF Industry bernd.wittgens@sintef.no Norway Biorefinery 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Borregaard AS 
www.borregaard
.com 
gudbrand.rodsrud@borregaard.c
om Norway Biorefinery 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Ã…lesundregionens 
Interkommunal 
MiljÃ¸selskap IKS www.arim.no lmf@arim.no Norway NA 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Biopharmia AS 
www.biopharmia
.no roald@biopharmia.no Norway 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
GE Healthcare NA Anais.Gonzaleziglesias@ge.com 
Outside 
the 
European 
Union NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Celonic AG Celonic AG aurelie.vivicorsi@celonic.com 
Outside 
the 
European 
Union NA NA 
Episome Biyoteknolojik 
Urunler San. Tic. AS 
episomebiotech.
com balaban@episomebiotech.com 
Outside 
the 
European 
Union Bioenergy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Novartis Novartis.com charlotte.maillot31@gmail.com 
Outside 
the 
European 
Union 
Biotechnolo
gy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
LALLEMAND 
www.lallemand.c
om dguerrand@lallemand.com 
Outside 
the 
European 
Union 
Biotechnolo
gy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
PlantForm Corp 
www,plantformc
orp.com 
doug.cossar@plantformcorp.co
m 
Outside 
the 
European 
Union 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
FMI FOOD & CHEMICAL www.fmi.com.tr gokhan@fmi.com.tr 
Outside 
the 
European 
Union 
Food 
products 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Astellas Astellas.fr lionel.cadot@astellas.com 
Outside 
the 
European 
Union 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Solenis Technologies NA minna.k.peltola@gmail.com 
Outside 
the 
European 
Union Chemical 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
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Idexx Laboratorios www.idexx.com sonia-villalba@idexx.com 
Outside 
the 
European 
Union NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Bioten www.bioten.pl a.sywala@bioten.pl Poland 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Symbiosis sp z o.o. 
Symbiosis sp z 
o.o. ewa.kilian@symbiosis.pl Poland Cosmetics 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Pomeranian Scientific and 
Technology Park Gdynia 
www.ppnt.gdyni
a.pl 
j.grzenkowicz-
wydra@ppnt.gdynia.pl Poland 
Biotechnolo
gy 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Adam Mickiewicz 
University www.amu.edu.pl jrybka@amu.edu.pl Poland 
Biotechnolo
gy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
genomed s.a. genomed.pl marek@genomed.pl Poland 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
BBH Biotech Polska Sp. z 
o.o. 
www.bbhbiotech
.com office@bbhbiotech.com Poland 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Dr Irena Eris Cosmetic 
Laboratories 
www.drirenaeris.
com 
renata.debowska@drirenaeris.c
om Poland Cosmetics 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Universidade do Minho www.uminho.pt jateixeira@deb.uminho.pt Portugal 
Biotechnolo
gy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
BioMimetx 
www.biomimetx.
com patrick.freire@biomimetx.com Portugal 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
ENVIRAL a.s. 
https://www.env
iral.sk/en/ ondrejickova@enviengroup.eu Slovakia Biofuels 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
ENVIRAL a.s. 
https://www.env
iral.sk/en/ ondrejickova@enviengroup.eu Slovakia Biofuels 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Alhondiga La Union 
www,launioncor
p.com acabezas@launioncorp.com Spain Agriculture 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Natural Sciences Museum 
of Granollers 
http://www.mus
eugranollerscien
cies.org adria.baucells@gmail.com Spain NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Natural Sciences Museum 
of Granollers 
http://www.mus
eugranollerscien
cies.org/ adria.baucells@gmail.com Spain NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
CARBOLIVA CARBOLIVA aespuny@espuny.es Spain Biofuels 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Ferrer www.ferre.com agfernandez@ferrer.com Spain 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Iden Biotechnology 
www.idenbiotec
hnology.com 
almudena.gomez@idenbiotechn
ology.com Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
EDIFESA IngenierÃa y 
Medio Ambiente 
http://www.edif
esamedioambien
te.com/ 
amlineros@edifesamedioambien
te.com Spain NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
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CITRICOS DEL ANDEVALO 
SA 
www.garciacarri
on.com amorenol@jgc.es Spain 
Food 
products 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
iMare Natural S.L. 
www.imarenatur
al.com anaesther.imare@gmail.com Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Kimitec www.kimitec.es antonioleiva@kimitec.es Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Ecogestiona, S. Coop. 
And. NA 
antonioufarte@ecogestiona-
sca.com Spain Fertilisers 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
GRUPO EMPRESARIAL LA 
CAÃ‘A, S. L. 
https://www.gru
polacana.com/ beatriz.molina@mgsehijos.es Spain Agriculture 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
NEWBIOTECHNIC SA www.nbt.es brodriguez@nbt.es Spain Fertilisers 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
XTREM BIOTECH, SL 
WWW.XTREMBI
OTECH.COM btorres@xtrembiotech.com Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
ACEITES MAEVA 
www.aceitesmae
va.com calidad@aceitesmaeva.com Spain 
Food 
products 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
URBASER www.urbaser.es calvarezr@urbaser.com Spain NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
iMare Natural S.L. 
www.imarenatur
al.com carolina.imare@gmail.com Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Biodonostia biodonostia.org carras.estefania@gmail.com Spain NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Empresa Metropolitana 
de Abastecimiento y 
Saneamiento de Aguas de 
Sevilla, S.A. 
www.emasesa.c
om cgsantana@emasesa.com Spain NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Empresa Metropolitana 
de Abastecimiento y 
Saneamiento de Aguas de 
Sevilla, S.A. (EMASESA) 
www.emasesa.c
om cgsantana@emasesa.com Spain NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Centro de Investigacion 
Principe Felipe www.cipf.es cguerri@cipf.es Spain NA 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
L'aquÃ rium de 
barcelona, Aspro-ocio 
SAU 
L'aquÃ rium de 
barcelona, 
Aspro-ocio SAU chispano@aspro-ocio.es Spain NA 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Biopolis 
http://www.biop
olis.es daniel.ramon@biopolis.es Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
BIOLIZA www.bioliza.es direccion@bioliza.es Spain Bioenergy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
analisis mediques 
barcelona ambar-lab.com e.massip@ambar-lab.com Spain NA 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
DOMCA SAU 
WWW.DOMCA.C
OM eguillamon@domca.com Spain 
Food 
products 
50 to 249 
employees 
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(Medium 
Company) 
A.M.ANIMALIA BIANYA 
S.L NA 
elisabet.aulinas@amanimalia.co
m Spain 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
University of Valladolid 
University of 
Valladolid elisamaria.rodriguez@uva.es Spain Biorefinery NA 
SocialForest 
www.socialforest
.org englert@socialforest.org Spain Forestry 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Biodonostia 
http://www.biod
onostia.org/ 
estefania.carrasco@biodonostia.
org Spain NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Neoalgae Micro 
Seaweeds Products SL 
www.neoalgae.e
s fdelgado@neoalgae.es Spain Biorefinery 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Metanogenia 
www.metanogen
ia.com francisco@metanogenia.com Spain Bioenergy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Laboratoris BIO-DIS 
www.bio-
dis.com gerencia@bio-dis.com Spain 
Food 
products 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
CONSTRUCCIONES 
SANDO,S.A www.sando.com idi@sando.com Spain 
Constructio
n materials 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
CONSTRUCCIONES 
SANDO,S.A 
CONSTRUCCIONE
S SANDO,S.A idi@sando.com Spain 
Constructio
n materials 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
ALGAENERGY S.A. 
www.algaenergy
.es info@algaenergy.es Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
ADL BIONATUR 
SOLUTIONS 
www.adlbionatu
r.com info@bionaturis.com Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
ELAYOTECNIA www.elayo.es info@elayo.es Spain 
Heat (biogas 
and solid 
biomass) 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
INERCO www.inerco.com japeregrin@inerco.com Spain NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Naturgy Energy Group SA 
www.naturgy.co
m jchamber@naturgy.com Spain NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
GRUPO NATAC 
www.natacgroup
.com jcquintela@natacgroup.com Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Sustainable Innovations 
Europe 
Sustainable 
Innovations 
Europe 
jesusserrano@sustainableinnova
tions.co Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
kitosano 
www.kitosano.co
m jlgrauma@hotmail.com Spain Chemical 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Edifesa 
www.edifesame
dioambiente.co
m 
jlsanz@edifesamedioambiente.c
om Spain NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Transplant Biomedicals 
www.transplantb
iomed.com joan.salgado@gendiag.com Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Banc de Sang i Teixits 
www.bancsang.n
et joangarcia@bst.cat Spain NA 
= > 250 
employees 
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(Large 
Company) 
BioEclosion SL 
www.bioeclosion
.com 
jofre.ferrerdalmau@bioeclosion.
com Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
DLB - DILUS 
LABORATORIES 
www.diluslabs.c
om jordi@diluslabs.com Spain Feed 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
BIORIZON BIOTECH www.biorizon.es jpozo@biorizon.es Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
COVAP www.covap.es jrisquezs@covap.es Spain 
Food 
products 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
COVAP www.covap.es jrisquezs@covap.es Spain 
Food 
products 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
cepsa www.cepsa.com juana.frontela@cepsa.com Spain Bioenergy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
CAÃ‘A NATURE, S.L. 
www.grupolacan
a.es jvalverde@cnature.es Spain 
Food 
products 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
BIOIBERICA 
www.bioiberica.c
om jvelasco@bioiberica.com Spain Biorefinery 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Catlab NA jvidal@catlab.cat Spain NA 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
TRICHODEX, S.A. 
http://www.trich
odex.com khalid.akdi@trichodex.com Spain Agriculture 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Noventure 
www.noventure.
com lciranna@noventure.com Spain 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Deretil S.A. www.deretil.com 
manuel.santiandreu@deretil.co
m Spain 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Agroindustrial Kimitec s.l. 
wwwkimitecgrou
p.com mariacuenca@kimitec.es Spain Agriculture 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
ZERA INTEIN PROTEIN 
SOLUTIONS SL 
www.zipsolution
s.cat mbastida@zipsolutions.cat Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Tragsatec 
https://www.tra
gsa.es/es/Pagina
s/default.aspx mcuenca1@tragsa.es Spain Agriculture 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
PLASTIENVASE S.L. 
www.spg-
pack.com mgblanco@spg-pack.com Spain Plastics 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Sustainable Innovations 
Europe SL 
https://sustainab
leinnovations.co 
miguelgallardo@sustainableinno
vations.co Spain NA 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
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Generalitat de Catalunya www.gencat.cat mireia.medinasala@gencat.cat Spain 
Food 
products 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
BDF Natural Ingredients 
www.bdfingredie
nts.com mportell@gmail.com Spain 
Food 
products 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
BUGGYPOWER 
www.buggypow
er.eu mtarraga@buggypower.eu Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
AbBcn 
www.antibodybc
n.com neus.sanchez@antibodybcn.com Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
ARCHIVEL FARMA, S.L. 
www.archivelfar
ma.com orue@archivelfarma.com Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Abonos OrgÃ¡nicos Sevilla 
www.aborgase.c
om pcaraballo@aborgase.com Spain NA 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
OLEÃ COLA EL TEJAR, 
S.C.A. 
www.oleicolaelte
jar.es psanchez@oleicolaelteja.es Spain Bioenergy 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
ARSINGER SL ARSINGER SL rbcvidal@arsinger.com Spain NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Josep Carreras Leukaemia 
Research Institute 
Josep Carreras 
Leukaemia 
Research 
Institute risueno@carrerasresearch.org Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Laboratorio Echevarne 
laboratorioechev
arne.com rsantamaria@echevarne.com Spain NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
BIOCON ESPAÃ‘OLA S.A. www.biocon.es sabad@kaifor.eu Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
Idneo Technologies 
https://www.idn
eo.com/es/ 
sergio.martinezrodriguez@idneo
.com Spain NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Pragmatic Diagnostics SL 
www.pragmaticd
iagnostics.com 
sliebana@pragmaticdiagnostics.
com Spain 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
11 to 49 
employees 
(Small company) 
ZIP Solutions S.L 
www.zipsolution
s.cat vbuzon@zipsolutions.c Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
bioithas 
www.bioithas.co
m vicente.navarro@bioithas.com Spain 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
ANDCAT LTD www.andcat.eu andrea@andcat.eu 
United 
Kingdom 
Food 
products 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Vernalis 
www.vernalis.co
m b.davis@vernalis.com 
United 
Kingdom 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
Cambridge Biomedical 
Consulttnts Ltd NA davod.bennett.efbpublic.org 
United 
Kingdom 
Biotechnolo
gy 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
Astrazeneca 
www.astrazenec
a.com enric.tamarit@astrazeneca.com 
United 
Kingdom 
Pharmaceuti
cals 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
nafici environmental 
research 
www.nafici-
research.com florence@nafici-research.com 
United 
Kingdom 
Paper and 
paper 
products 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
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ELIXIR 
https://elixir-
europe.org/ 
katharina.lauer@elixir-
europe.org 
United 
Kingdom NA 
= > 250 
employees 
(Large 
Company) 
Benchmark Animal Health 
Limited 
www.benchmark
plc.com 
michael.fontaine@bmkanimalhe
alth.com 
United 
Kingdom 
Biotechnolo
gy 
50 to 249 
employees 
(Medium 
Company) 
BioVale www.biovale.org sarah.hickingbottom@york.ac.uk 
United 
Kingdom NA 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
RDI Associates Limited 
www.ruraldevelo
pment.org.uk 
will.richardson@ruraldevelopme
nt.org.uk 
United 
Kingdom Forestry 
< 10 employees 
(Microcompany) 
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4. Bio-Based stakeholders completed list – full 
list used to send the invitation to fill the survey. 
The following table summarize the companies contacted in order to participate in the 
Survey designed to identify the Bio based indutry needs.  
The table presents the Name of the Company, the country where the Company is 
located, and, when it’s available, the main área of specialization and the size of the 
Company according to the number of employees. 
It is important to note than the partners, in collaboration with the membres of the IEG 
contacted more than 2.050 organisations- Some of this organisations where clusters, 
and we contaced them in order to ask their collaboration spreading the survey through 
their associate companies and networks. 
 
Name of the Company  Number of 
employees  
(< 50 / 51-100 / 
101-500 / > 500) 
Country Main area of specialization 
ab&cd innovations GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
AbbVie GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Abitep   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Accanis Biotech F&E GmbH 
& Co KG 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Actelion Pharmaceuticals 
Austria GmbH 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
ALPLA Werke Alwin Lehner 
GmbH & Co KG 
Large enterprise Austria Plastics 
Angothera GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Annikki GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
APEPTICO Forschung und 
Entwicklung GmbH 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
ARA Consult   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
BASF   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Bayer Austria Ges.m.b.H   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
BIA Separations   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Binder+co   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Biocrates Life Sciences   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
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Bio-ferm   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
bio-ferm Biotechnologische 
Entwicklung und Produktion 
GmbH 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Biogen Austria GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Biomay AG   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Biomin Holding   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Biomin Holding 
GmbH/ERBER AG 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Bio-Products & Bio-
Engineering AG 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Biotenzz   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Biotenzz Gesellschaft für 
Biotechnologie mbH 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Boehringer Ingelheim RCV   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Botres Global GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Carbios   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
CeBiTec / Univ. Bielefeld*   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Centre of Excellence 
COBIK* 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Chorus   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
CNA Diagnostics   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
DELACON Biotechnik 
Gesellschaft m.b.H. 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
DPx Fine Chemicals   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Eli Lilly   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
EUCODIS Bioscience GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
EURRUS Biotech GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
EveliQure Biotechnologies 
GmbH 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
EVOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIES SME Austria Biotech 
Evologic Technologies 
GmbH 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Gerot Lannach – GL Pharma   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Glanzstoff Industries   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
IPUS GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Janssen   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Kwizda Agro GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
KWS Saat   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
LABDIA Labordiagnostik 
GmbH 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Lactosan   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
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Lactosan GmbH & Co. KG   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Lexogen GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Lonza AG   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Lundbeck Austria GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Merck Sharp & Dohme 
Ges.m.b.H 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
microinnova   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Microsynth Austria GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
MVT Biotechnology GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Novo Nordisk Pharma 
GmbH 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Nuvonis Technologies 
GmbH 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
ÖsterreicherBiomass-
Verband 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Pfeifer & Langen   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Raimund Beck Nageltechnik 
GmbH 
Large enterprise Austria Forest/Wood Materials 
roombiotic   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
SYCONIUM   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Syconium Lactic Acid 
GmbH 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Synovo GmbH   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
themis bioscience   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
Vivimed Labs Ltd.   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
voestalpine   Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
VTU Technology - 
VALIDOGEN 
  Austria Partners of ACIB (Austrian Centre of Industrial 
Research) 
3M Belgium > 500 Belgium Life science 
Act and Sorb  < 50 Belgium Waste & recycling 
Agristo > 500 Belgium Food industry 
AGROSAVFE SME Belgium Biotech 
Alpagro Plastics < 50 Belgium Packaging 
Alsico Belgium   Belgium Textiles 
AVA Large enterprise Belgium Packaging 
Avantium 101-500 Belgium Chemicals 
AVEVE > 500 Belgium Agriculture 
B4 Plastics  < 50 Belgium Plastics (bio) 
Balta > 500 Belgium Textiles 
BASF Belgium > 500 Belgium Chemicals 
Bayer Belgium > 500 Belgium Healthcare, Cropscience 
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Beaulieu > 500 Belgium Textiles 
Bekaert-Deslee > 500 Belgium Textiles 
Be-Natural   Belgium Packaging (bio) 
Beneo Orafti Belgium > 500 Belgium Specialty chemicals/ Food ingredients 
Biodynamics   Belgium Construction 
Biopower Tongeren | 
Enovos 
  Belgium Energy 
Biowanze   Belgium Chemicals 
BI-PA   Belgium Agriculture 
Borealis Polymers   Belgium Chemicals 
CAPAX ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES 
SME Belgium Biorefinery 
CARDOLITE Large enterprise Belgium Chemicals 
Cargill Belgium   Belgium Agriculture & Food 
CECA Belgium   Belgium Specialty chemicals/ oleochemicals 
Chemstream   Belgium Chemicals R&D 
Citrique Belge 101-500 Belgium Manufacturing Citric acid 
Colruyt > 500 Belgium Retail 
Cornelis plastics   Belgium Packaging  
DCM Large enterprise Belgium Chemicals 
Desmet Ballestra Group 
Belgium 
  Belgium Food, feed and chemicals 
Devan Chemicals   Belgium Textiles 
DOSSCHE MILLS Large enterprise Belgium Food 
Dow   Belgium Chemicals 
DS Textile Platform   Belgium Textiles 
Eastman belgium   Belgium Chemicals 
Ebem   Belgium Energy 
Eco Treasures   Belgium Food industry 
Econcore   Belgium Building material  
ECOTREASURES SME Belgium Chemicals 
Ecover 101-500 Belgium Detergents 
Eneria > 500 Belgium Bioenergy technology a.o. 
EOC > 500 Belgium Chemicals 
Eurochem Antwerpen 101-500 Belgium Chemicals 
European Spinning Group   Belgium Textiles 
ExxonMobil   Belgium Petroleum/chemicals 
Farm Frites    Belgium Agriculture & Food 
Fibertex Belgium   Belgium Textiles 
Gova ingredients   Belgium Cosmetics 
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GOVI   Belgium Chemicals 
Groep Mouton   Belgium Wood industry 
Haspenwood  < 50 Belgium Wood industry 
Huntsman Belgium > 500 Belgium Specialty chemicals oleochemicals 
Inbiose   Belgium Chemicals 
INBIOSE SME Belgium Biotech 
Ineos   Belgium Chemicals 
Kaneka Belgium   Belgium Manufacturing/ biopolymers 
Kemin Europe   Belgium Specialty Chemicals/ Phytochemicals 
LABORATORY PHYTOPHAR SME Belgium Food 
Lambers-Segers   Belgium Agriculture/Aquaculture 
Lawter Belgium   Belgium Specialty chemicals/ phytochemicals 
Libeco-Lagae   Belgium Textiles 
Luxilon Industries   Belgium Biopolymer fibers & yarns 
Millibeter   Belgium Agriculture/Aquaculture 
Monument Chemical 
Belgium 
  Belgium Chemicals 
Nitto Denko Europe   Belgium Adhesives 
Noliko   Belgium Agriculture/Food 
Norbord  belgium   Belgium Wood industry 
NOVOTEC NV SME Belgium Waste/water management 
Novozymes Belgium   Belgium Chemicals (Enzymes) 
NUTRIAD SME Belgium Feed 
Nutriad International   Belgium Feed 
Nutrition Sciences < 50 Belgium Feed/Food 
Oleon   Belgium Chemicals/Natural ingredients 
Omnichem   Belgium Chemicals/pharma 
ORGANIC WASTE 
SYSTEMS 
SME Belgium Industrial Engineering 
Orineo   Belgium Services Product development (bio-based) 
ORINEO SME Belgium Materials 
PB Gelatins   Belgium Manufacturing/gelatin & gelatines hydroysates 
POWERPACK SME Belgium Plastics 
Proplastics   Belgium Packaging 
Proviron   Belgium Chemicals (specialty) 
Quomak NV   Belgium Services Product development 
Recticel   Belgium Manufacturing/foams 
Renewi   Belgium Waste 
RENEWI   Belgium   
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Sappi Belgium   Belgium Paper and pulp 
SESVanderHave   Belgium Seed development 
Sioen   Belgium Textiles and fine chemicals 
SITA remediation/Suez   Belgium Environmental technology 
Sumitomo   Belgium Chemicals 
Terreos-Cyral   Belgium Agriculture/Food 
Tessenderlo Chemie    Belgium Chemicals 
TFC   Belgium Biobased Chemicals 
The Compost Bag Company < 50 Belgium Packaging 
Tiense Suikerraffinarderij   Belgium Manufacturing/sugar refiner 
Transfurans chemicals   Belgium Specialty chemicals Furan chemicals 
Unilin   Belgium Agriculture and Textiles 
Vandebilt zaden en vlas   Belgium Agriculture 
Veolia Water Solutions & 
Technologies 
  Belgium Environmental technologies 
Verilin   Belgium Textiles 
VOSSCHEMIE BENELUX SME Belgium Chemicals 
Waterleau Group   Belgium Environmental technology 
BIO-EAST (Bioeconomy 
related initiative) 
  Bulgaria   
Bulgarian Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry 
  Bulgaria   
European Council’s 
Standing Committee on 
Agricultural Research-
National SCAR events 
  Bulgaria   
POLIGROUP SME Bulgaria Plastics 
Bio - mi   Croatia Production of final and semi-final thermoplastic 
materials and products used for the production of 
primary, secondary and tertiary packaging. 
Advanced development of new biobased and 
sustainable plastic materials and solutions 
Bio Pharmacy Ltd. for 
agriculture  
  Croatia   
Incite   Croatia manufacturer of hygiene ear sticks and cosmetic 
pads for women and babies. First in Europe to 
completely remove plastic from the production of ear 
sticks and to produce 100% eco-friendly product. 
Kepol Terminal Ltd.   Croatia Storage of pure liquid chemicals and oil derivates; 
shipping and reception, laboratory services; power 
plant production of biodiesel still in process 
Mi-Plast, Biocompany    Croatia   
Particula Group   Croatia   
Saponia   Croatia Chemical industry. Made eco and vegan friendly 
products for cleaning clothes, kitchen surfaces, 
windows. 
ZMAG (Green network of 
activist groups) 
  Croatia Natural products for hair, body; promoting 
permaculture 
Bio-DETOX   Czech Republic Food 
Favea   Czech Republic Pharmacy 
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Probio   Czech Republic Food 
TEVA Ceskka Republika >500 Czech Republic Pharmacy 
Alidea s.r.o.   Czech Repulic Processing of waste from aluminum walls 
Amgen s.r.o.   Czech Repulic Biopharmaceuticals, Genetic engineering and 
biotechnology, 
BCS Engineering, a.s.   Czech Repulic Petrochemistry, biotechnology  
BCS Engineering, a.s.   Czech Repulic Petrochemistry, biotechnology  
Beckman Coulter Česká 
republika s.r.o. 
  Czech Repulic Immunology, research and development 
Biologické centrum AV ČR, 
v. v. i. 
>500 Czech Repulic Public research institution 
CASALE PROJECT a.s.   Czech Repulic Nitrogen chemistry  
CASALE PROJECT a.s.   Czech Repulic Nitrogen chemistry  
CAVD s.r.o.   Czech Repulic Apply research and development results in practice 
CEITEC   Czech Repulic Central European Institute of Technology 
Cez a.s. >500 Czech Repulic Enegry, industry 
Charles University Faculty 
of Pharmacy 
  Czech Repulic University 
Chmelařský institut s.r.o.   Czech Repulic Hop technology 
Chmelařský institut s.r.o.   Czech Repulic scientific and research unit 
Chmelařský institut s.r.o.   Czech Repulic scientific and research unit 
CzechBIO   Czech Repulic Biotechnology 
ECM ECO Monitoring s.r.o. 101-500 Czech Repulic Measuring apparatus 
ECO Finance Group s.r.o.   Czech Repulic Investments and consultancy in wind, photovoltaic 
and biogas plants 
ECO Hubner s.r.o,.  <51 Czech Repulic Recycling  
ECO Project - Invest   Czech Repulic Audits related to energy 
Ekovermes s.r.o.   Czech Repulic Organic fertilizers 
Energeticke Centrum s.r.o. 
Jindrichuv Hradec 
  Czech Repulic Energy, biomasa 
GENERI BIOTECH s.r.o.   Czech Repulic Biotechnology, research and development 
GEN-TREND s.r.o.   Czech Repulic Microbiology 
KOMTERM a.s.   Czech Repulic Energy 
LONZA BIOTEC s.r.o.   Czech Repulic food production for humans and animals 
LONZA BIOTEC s.r.o.   Czech Repulic food production for humans and animals 
MCE Pharma s.r.o. >500 Czech Repulic Pharmacy 
NAFIGATE Corporation, a.s.   Czech Repulic Nanofibers, bioplymers 
NAFIGATE Corporation, a.s.   Czech Repulic Nanofibers, bioplymers 
Protean s.r.o.   Czech Repulic Survey 
SOTIO a.s.   Czech Repulic Biotechnology and pharmacy 
Teplarna Sternberk   Czech Repulic Energy, biomasa 
TEREA Cheb s.r.o.   Czech Repulic Energy 
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University of Chemistry and 
Technology Prague 
  Czech Repulic University 
University of South 
Bohemia 
  Czech Repulic University 
Uniwaste ECO s.r.o.   Czech Repulic Waste  
Ústav molekulární genetiky 
AV ČR, v. v. i. 
  Czech Repulic Genetics 
Ústav molekulární genetiky 
AV ČR, v. v. i. 
  Czech Repulic Genetics 
Veolia Energie CR a.s. >500 Czech Repulic Energy, biomasa 
VUAB Pharma a.s.    Czech Repulic Pharmacy 
VUAB Pharma a.s.    Czech Repulic Pharmacy 
VÝZKUMNÝ ÚSTAV 
ŽIVOČIŠNÉ VÝROBY, V.V.I. 
  Czech Repulic Public research institution, biological and 
biotechnological basics of animal husbandry 
VÝZKUMNÝ ÚSTAV 
ŽIVOČIŠNÉ VÝROBY, V.V.I. 
  Czech Repulic Public research institution, biological and 
biotechnological basics of animal husbandry 
ZD Bochunovice    Czech Repulic Energy, biomasa 
Zentiva Group   Czech Repulic Pharmacy 
2 B Biogas A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
3pTechnology   Denmark Bioeconomy 
A Consult   Denmark Biogas technology 
AageSiig Consulting   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Aalborg Energie Technik 
A/S 
  Denmark CHP 
Aalborg Engineering A/S   Denmark CHP 
Aalborg Universitet   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Aalborg Universitet - 
Esbjerg Campus 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Aarhus Universitet   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Aars Varmeværk I/S   Denmark   
AB Skovservice   Denmark CHP 
Acta Recycling ApS   Denmark CHP 
Ådum Kraftvarmeværk 
a.m.b.a 
  Denmark CHP 
Advance Nonwoven A/S   Denmark Biorefining 
Advanced Substrate 
Technologies 
  Denmark Biorefining 
AEM Engineering   Denmark Biogas technology 
Aertaale consultancy   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ag Precision   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Aga Depot Svendborg V/ 
Preben Dissing 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Agri Nord   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Agricultural Engineering 
Research Institute 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Agro Bio Consulting   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Agro Business Park   Denmark Bioeconomy 
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AGRO BUSINESS PARK A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
AgroFora   Denmark Biogas technology 
Agrointelli A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Agrointelligence   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Agrometer A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
AgroTech   Denmark Bioeconomy 
AgroTech A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Aikan A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
AL-2 Agro A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Alcon A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Alectia   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Alfa Laval   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Alstom Danmark A/S   Denmark Others 
Amager Resource Center 
(tidl. Amagerforbrænding 
I/S) 
  Denmark   
Ammongas A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
anderbergklima   Denmark Others 
Andreasen og Elmgaard A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Andritz Feed & Biofuel A/S   Denmark Others 
Anhydro   Denmark Others 
Arla Foods   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Asiabizz ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Assentoft Silo   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Assentoft Silo A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Ausumgaard   Denmark Bioeconomy 
AVV I/S   Denmark   
Awapatent A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Babcock & Wilcox Vølund   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bakkegårde I/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Balslev Rådgivende 
Ingeniører 
  Denmark Others 
Bånlev Biogas A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
BB Biogas ApS    Denmark Biogas technology 
BB-CPH.dk   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BBK bio airclean A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Bertelsen Design   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BHJ A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bigadan A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Bio Energi Tønder Holding 
ApS  
  Denmark Biogas technology 
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Bio Vækst A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Bio-Aqua A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BioCover   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bioenergi Vest A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
BIOENERGI VEST 
INNOVATION ApS  
  Denmark Biogas technology 
BioenergySyd   Denmark Biogas technology 
Bioforsk   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Biofuel Functional Food 
from Biomass 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Biofuel Technology   Denmark Biogas technology 
BioFuel Technology A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BIOGAS ApS    Denmark Biogas technology 
Biogas Teknik A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
BioGasol   Denmark Biorefining 
BIOKRAFT A/S    Denmark Biogas technology 
BioLiving   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Biomass Protein, Bio-based 
Industry 
  Denmark Support letter 
Biomasseleverandører til 
Biokraft A/S  
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Biomasseproduktion   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BiomassPool   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BiomassProtein   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BioMaTek ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bionaturgas Danmark   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BioRefining Alliance   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BIOSCENT Technology ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bioscience Solutions   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bioselskabet ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Biosynergi   Denmark Thermal gasification 
Biotech Innovation ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Biotest ApS   Denmark Biorefining 
Birkende Biogas ApS    Denmark Biogas technology 
Birodan   Denmark Biogas technology 
Bjørnkjær Bioenergi ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
BKF Skov & Naturpleje   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Blåbjerg Biogas A M B A   Denmark Biogas technology 
BLÅHØJ ENERGISELSKAB 
A.M.B.A.  
  Denmark Biogas technology 
blue green liquid   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Blue Kolding   Denmark Bioeconomy 
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Bofa   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BOGBALLE A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bornholms Energi & 
Forsyning 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bornholms Landbrug   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bornholms Landbrug    Denmark   
Boulstrup-Hou 
Kraftvarmeværk a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Brandstrup   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Brdr Jørgensen Instruments   Denmark Others 
Bredsten-Balle 
Kraftvarmeværk A.m.b.A. 
  Denmark CHP 
BRØRUP-HOLSTED 
BIOGAS AMBA  
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Buffleheadduck   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BUG AMOK   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bug-farm   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bug-Farm ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bugging Denmark / Insekt 
KBH 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Buglady.dk   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Bugsfeed   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Buhl & Bønsøe   Denmark Others 
Buraku   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Burmeister & Wain Energy 
A/S 
  Denmark CHP 
Burmeister & Wain 
Scandinavian Contractor 
A/S 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Business Lolland-Falster   Denmark Bioeconomy 
BV-Electronics A/S   Denmark Others 
BWSC A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Byggeri og Teknik I/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Bygholm Landbrugsskole   Denmark Bioeconomy 
C & H System A/S   Denmark CHP 
C. K. Environment   Denmark Others 
C.C. Jensen A/S   Denmark CHP 
C.F. Nielsen A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
C-biotech IVS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
CBS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Cellwood MAchinery AB   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ceno Top   Denmark Biogas technology 
Ceno-Top   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Central Denmark EU Office   Denmark Bioeconomy 
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Centralkommunernes 
Transmissionsselskab I/S 
  Denmark   
Centrovice   Denmark   
CF Nielsen   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Charlottendal Landbrug   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Cilaj Energi A/S   Denmark   
Circle lab   Denmark Others 
Cluster   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Cluster Excellence Denmark   Denmark Bioeconomy 
CM Biomass   Denmark Bioeconomy 
CM Biomass Partners A/S   Denmark   
CMS Consulting   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Co3   Denmark Bioeconomy 
ComBigaS ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Combineering A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
COMM-connect A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Conterra   Denmark Bioeconomy 
ConTerra, Bio-based 
Industry 
  Denmark Support letter 
Copenhagen Capacity   Denmark Others 
Copenhagen Merchants   Denmark CHP 
COWI   Denmark Bioeconomy 
COWI A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Crick'it   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Crickster   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Croda Nordica AB   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DACS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DAJOLKA   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Daka Biodiesel   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Daka Denmark A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Daka ReFood A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dalgas Innovation   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Danature Foods ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Danfoss Ixa   Denmark Others 
DANINCO   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Danish Board of District 
Heating, DBDH 
  Denmark Others 
Danish Crane Building   Denmark CHP 
Danish Fluid Bed 
Technology ApS 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Danish Power Systems   Denmark Bioeconomy 
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Danish Power Systems A/S   Denmark Others 
Danish Technical University   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Danmarks Tekniske 
Universitet 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dansk Affald I/S   Denmark Others 
Dansk Biobrændsel 2005 
ApS 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dansk Biogasrådgivning   Denmark Biogas technology 
Dansk Dyrestimuli A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dansk Energi   Denmark CHP 
Dansk Energi Service A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Dansk Energiraadgivning   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dansk energirådgivning   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dansk Energirådgivning A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Dansk Fagcenter for Biogas   Denmark Biogas technology 
Dansk Gasteknisk Center   Denmark Biogas technology 
Dansk Gasteknisk Center 
A/S 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dansk insekt protein (Din 
insekt butik) 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dansk Landbrug 
Sydhavsøerne  
  Denmark   
Dansk Miljø teknologi   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dansk Miljøteknologi   Denmark Others 
Dansk Skovforening   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dansk Standard/Ecolabel   Denmark Others 
Danskehalmleverendører   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dare to Eat   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Datalogisk   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Davinde Bioenergi ApS   Denmark   
DBH TECHNOLOGY A/S 
(hveiti) 
  Denmark Biorefining 
DC Ingredients   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DCA - Aarhus Universitet   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DCC Energi   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DCC Energi A/S   Denmark   
dcGeneration A/S   Denmark Others 
Den Alternative Biks   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Det Biovidenskabelige 
Fakultet 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Develco A/S   Denmark CHP 
DGC   Denmark Biogas technology 
DI Bioenergi   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Djurs bioenergi   Denmark Biogas technology 
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Djursland Landboforening   Denmark   
DLA Agro Energy A/S   Denmark   
DLG   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DLS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DM&E   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DME Dansk Miljø & 
Energistyring A/S 
  Denmark CHP 
Donaldson Scandinavia ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Doublesculler   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DPO   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DryingMate A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DS Håndværk & Industri   Denmark Bioeconomy 
D-S-Consult   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DSE Test Solution   Denmark CHP 
DSE Test Solutions   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DSE Test Solutions A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DSM, Dansk Smede og 
Maskinteknik A/S 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
DTU   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DTU Environment   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DTU Fødevareinstituttet   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DTU Food   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DTU Kemiteknik   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DTU Management   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DTU Miljø   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Dueholm   Denmark Bioeconomy 
DUPONT Large enterprise Denmark Chemicals 
Dyssegårdsparkens 
Kraftvarmeværk A.m.b.A. 
  Denmark CHP 
E.ON Danmark A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ea Energianalyse   Denmark Bioeconomy 
EC Network   Denmark Biogas technology 
EC Power   Denmark Process energy plant 
Eckholdt Kommunikation   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ecobotix   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ecomill Technologies   Denmark Liquid biofuels 
ECONET A/S   Denmark CHP 
EKJ Rådgivende Ingeniører 
A/S 
  Denmark Others 
Ekokem A/S (tidl. 
Kommunekemi) 
  Denmark   
Electrochea   Denmark Biogas technology 
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Elmegaard Organic Energy 
ApS 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Elster-Instrument   Denmark Others 
Eltronic A/S   Denmark CHP 
EMD International   Denmark CHP 
emicon   Denmark Others 
Emitec Denmark A/S   Denmark Others 
EnerDry ApS   Denmark Process energy plant 
Energi Danmark   Denmark Others 
Energi Vegger A M B A   Denmark Biogas technology 
Energiforsyning Danmark 
Aps 
  Denmark Others 
Energiklyngecenter 
Sjælland 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
EnergiMidt A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Energiplan Fyn   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Energistyrelsen   Denmark Others 
Energnist - Esbjerg og 
Kolding Afdeling 
  Denmark   
Energy as renovables   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Energytech Industries   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Enggaard Bioenergi P/S    Denmark Biogas technology 
ENORM   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ento   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Entoloop   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Entoma A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Entomation   Denmark Bioeconomy 
EnviDan   Denmark Biogas technology 
EnviDan A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Envikraft A/S   Denmark Others 
Envo Biogas Aabenraa A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Envo Biogas Tønder A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
ENVO Group A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
EON Danmark A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Eongratis Limited   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ep-engineering   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Erhvervsakademi Aarhus   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Erhvervsakademi Lillebælt   Denmark Bioeconomy 
ES Smede & Maskinservice 
ApS 
  Denmark Others 
ESØ Deponigas A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Euro Miljø Danmark   Denmark Others 
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Euro Therm A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Eurofins   Denmark Others 
European GreenWood 
Company 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
European Protein AS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Eurotec - Westcome 
Companies/Westcome Heat 
Exchangers A/S 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Ewhbioproduction   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Executive Group   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Exotiskedyr.dk   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Expleris ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
EXPO-NET Danmark A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
F.O. Holding A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Fåborg-Midtfyns 
Biogasamba 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Falconi Mare ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Fangel Bioenergi   Denmark Biogas technology 
Faust   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Faze2 Green Marketing   Denmark Bioeconomy 
FCSI   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Fedder Hindrichsen A/S   Denmark Others 
Feldborg Kraftvarmeværk 
a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Fertiberia, S.A, Bio-based 
Industry 
  Denmark Support letter 
Fibertex   Denmark Others 
FIF Marketing   Denmark Others 
Filcon Filtraction   Denmark CHP 
Filskov Energiselskab   Denmark Biogas technology 
finnteknik.dk   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Fitoplacton Marino SL, Bio-
based Industry 
  Denmark Support letter 
Fjernvarme Fyn A/S 
(tidl. ODV) 
  Denmark   
Fjordvejs Maskinfabrik A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
FleksEnergi   Denmark Bioeconomy 
FMB Holding A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
FocusBioEnergy   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Fodergrossisten   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Fødevarestyrelsen   Denmark Bioeconomy 
FOODuristic   Denmark Bioeconomy 
FORCE Technology   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Forstmiljø¸ A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
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Forsyningen 
(tidl. Skagen Forbrænding) 
  Denmark   
Fredericia Spildevand og 
Energi 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Fredericia spildevand og 
energi A/S 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Frederiksberg Bygas A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Frederikshavn Forsyning 
A/S 
  Denmark   
FREMSYN IVS    Denmark Biogas technology 
Frichs A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Frydensbjerg Økologi   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Fugato A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Fur Kraftvarmeværk Amba   Denmark CHP 
Future Energy Technologies   Denmark Biorefining 
Gårdejer Carl Christian 
Bæk/Rønge Biogas 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Gartneriet Marienlyst   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Gas Motor Group   Denmark Biogas technology 
Gasanlæg I/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
GasCon   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Gascon ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Gasfabio A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Gassum-Hvidsten 
Kraftvarmeværk 
  Denmark CHP 
Gastech-Energi A/S   Denmark CHP 
GE Jenbacher A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
GEA  Niro   Denmark Others 
GEA Denmark   Denmark Bioeconomy 
GEA Westfalia separator DK 
A/S 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
GeertiCon   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Gemidan Ecogi   Denmark Biogas technology 
Genfa I/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Geoteam   Denmark Bioeconomy 
GFE Krogenskær P/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
GGC-Tech   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Gjøl Private Kraftvarmeværk 
A.m.b.A. 
  Denmark CHP 
Gosmer Biogas Aps   Denmark Biogas technology 
GRAINAS a/s   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Green Hydrogen   Denmark Biogas technology 
Green Instruments   Denmark Others 
Green Moves   Denmark Bioeconomy 
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GreenGas Company a/s   Denmark Bioeconomy 
GreenLab Skive   Denmark Bioeconomy 
GreenLab Skive Biogas 
Leverandørselskab AmbA  
  Denmark Biogas technology 
GreenTech Business 
Consulting 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Grenå Forbrænding   Denmark   
Grenaa Havn A/S   Denmark CHP 
Griffin People Aps   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Grønbech & Sønner A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Gronconsult   Denmark Biogas technology 
GRØNGAS, HJØRRING A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Grøngas, Vraa A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Grønt Center   Denmark Others 
Grundfos   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Guldborgsund kommune   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Gustum Capital   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Gylling-Ørting-Falling-
Kraftvarmeværk Amba 
  Denmark CHP 
H Daugbjerg   Denmark Others 
Haarby Kraftvarme a.m.b.a.   Denmark CHP 
Haarslev Industries   Denmark Biogas technology 
Haderup Kraftvarmeværk 
AMBA 
  Denmark CHP 
Haldor Topsoe, Bio-based 
Industry 
  Denmark Support letter 
Halm 80   Denmark   
Halvrimmen-Arentsminde 
Kraftvarmeværk A.m.b.a 
  Denmark CHP 
Hammel Fjernvarme   Denmark   
Hans Buch & Co.   Denmark Others 
Hans Z. Thellesen   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Harboøre Varmeværk 
a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark   
Harså¸ Maskiner   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Hashøj Biogas A M B A   Denmark Biogas technology 
Hashøj Kraftvarmeforsyning   Denmark CHP 
HASLE Refractories A/S   Denmark CHP 
Heco Filtration A/S   Denmark CHP 
HedeDanmark   Denmark Bioeconomy 
HedeDanmark A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Hedeselskabet   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Heimdal Entofarm   Denmark Bioeconomy 
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Hein's vindmølle   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Hemmet Bioenergi ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Herning Bioenergi A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Herning-Ikast 
Landboforening 
  Denmark   
HE-VA ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Hexa-Cover ApS   Denmark Liquid biofuels 
Heycon   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Hjørring 
Kraftvarmeforsyning 
Kraftvarmeværket 
  Denmark   
HKV Horsens A/S   Denmark   
HMN Biogas ApS    Denmark Biogas technology 
Hoffmann   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Höflich   Denmark Others 
Hofor Bygas P/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Højgaard Maskinfabrik   Denmark Biogas technology 
Højvang Laboratorier   Denmark Others 
Holbæk Bioenergi I/S    Denmark Biogas technology 
Holger Krabbe   Denmark Biogas technology 
Hollensen Energy A/S   Denmark Process energy plant 
Holmegården Økologi   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Holstebro Struer 
Landboforening 
  Denmark   
Hoogendonk bv   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Horsens Bioenergi ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Howden Variax   Denmark Others 
Hundslund-Oldrup 
Kraftvarmeværk A.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Hvalpsund Kraftvarme 
a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Hvalsø Kraftvarmeværk 
a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Hvam - Gl. Hvam 
Kraftvarmeværk A.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Hydro-X A/S   Denmark CHP 
Hyllinge-Menstrup 
Kraftvarmeværker A.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
IGX   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Indsigt og Udsyn   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Innotheque ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Innovationsfonden   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Innovationsnetværket for 
Biomasse, Agro Business 
Park 
  Denmark Others 
Innovationsnetværket for 
Miljøteknologi 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
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Insekter   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Insektgaarden   Denmark Bioeconomy 
InsektOrama IVS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
InsektProtein IVS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Instrumatic A/S   Denmark Others 
International Starch Institute   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Inusect   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Invest in Denmark   Denmark Bioeconomy 
IPU   Denmark CHP 
Jacobsen-Landskab og 
Anlæg ApS 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Jægerspris Kraftvarme 
a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Jerslev Kraftvarmeværk 
a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
JH BioEnergi ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
JHAgro   Denmark Biogas technology 
JKF Industri   Denmark Others 
Jordbrugets Uddannelses 
Center Aarhus 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Jysk Landbrug   Denmark   
Jysk Skov & Natur   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Kallesoe Machinery A/S   Denmark Others 
Kalu A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Kalundborg Kommune - 
Udvikling 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
KARA (KARA Novoren I/S)   Denmark   
Kemira Kemi AB   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Kemira Water Danmark   Denmark Biogas technology 
Kerteminde Biogas ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Kilian Water ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Kingo Karlsen A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
KJ Klimateknik A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Klaus Lienbacher & Partner   Denmark Bioeconomy 
KMC   Denmark Bioeconomy 
KMC, Bio-based Industry   Denmark Support letter 
Københavns Universitet   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Københavns Universitet - 
Det Biovidenskabelige 
Fakultet 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Københavns Universitet - 
Institut for Plante- og 
Miljøvidenskab  
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Kolding Havn   Denmark CHP 
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Kolding Herreds 
Landbrugsforening 
  Denmark   
Kommunalbestyrelsesmedle
m 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Komplementarselskabet 
Viftrup Biogas IVS  
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Komtek Ecogi A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
KomTek Miljø A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Kosan Crisplant   Denmark Biogas technology 
Kraftvarmeværk Thisted 
(I/S Kraftvarmeværk 
Thisted) 
  Denmark   
kriska biotech aps   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Kryger A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
KT-DTU   Denmark Bioeconomy 
L&F   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Læsø Landbrug    Denmark   
Landboforening Midtjylland    Denmark   
Landboforening Syd    Denmark   
Landboforeningen Gefion    Denmark   
Landboforeningen 
Kronjylland 
  Denmark   
Landboforeningen Limfjord   Denmark   
LandboNord   Denmark   
LandboThy   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Landbrug & Fødevarer   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Landbrug & Fødevarer, 
SEGES 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Landia   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Landia A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Landøkonomisk Selskab    Denmark   
Langlykken   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Lars M. Fugledal AS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Larsen Biofuels ApS   Denmark Others 
Laurbjerg Kraftvarmeværk 
A.m.b.a 
  Denmark CHP 
Lavlund   Denmark Bioeconomy 
LBT AGRO K/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Lemvig Biogasanlæg 
a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Lemvigegnens 
Landboforening 
  Denmark   
LH Bio   Denmark Bioeconomy 
LHN   Denmark   
LifeWater   Denmark Process energy plant 
Limfjordens Bioenergi Aps - 
Produktion 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
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Linatech A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Lind Jensens Maskinfabrik 
A/S 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Linkogas Amba   Denmark Biogas technology 
Liqtech   Denmark Others 
Litehauz   Denmark Others 
LJM   Denmark Bioeconomy 
LMO   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Lobe ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Løkkes Maskinfabrik A/S   Denmark CHP 
LSH Biotech   Denmark Biogas technology 
LSM Pumper   Denmark Biogas technology 
Lumasense Technologies 
A/S 
  Denmark CHP 
Lundsby Biogas   Denmark Biogas technology 
Lykkeslund Bioenergi ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Lynggård   Denmark Biogas technology 
Maabjerg Bioenergi   Denmark Biogas technology 
Måbjerg Energy Center - 
Bioheat&Power A/S 
  Denmark CHP 
Måbjergværket 
Vestforsyning 
  Denmark   
Madsen Bioenergi   Denmark Biogas technology 
Mafcon ApS   Denmark Others 
Malmberg Water   Denmark Biogas technology 
MANURGY AB   Denmark Bioeconomy 
MariaPaz Products   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Marienlyst Ento   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Mark & Wedell A/S   Denmark CHP 
Market Select ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Martin Bencher 
(Scandinavia) A/S 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
MASH- Biotech   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Masiviso ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Maskinbladet   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Masstes   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Matene a.s.   Denmark Bioeconomy 
MBE BIOENERGI ApS    Denmark Biogas technology 
MBP Solutions Ltd   Denmark Bioeconomy 
MEC Biogas   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Mellerup Kraftvarmeværk   Denmark CHP 
Metso Denmark A/S   Denmark CHP 
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Middelfart Kommune   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Mijodan   Denmark Biogas technology 
Mikrolab Aarhus AS   Denmark Others 
Miljø og Fødevareministeriet   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Miljøservice A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Miljøstyrelsen   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Minor Change Group   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Mipodan Miljø og Energi   Denmark Others 
MK-Automation   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Mkjeldal   Denmark Bioeconomy 
MOE A/S   Denmark CHP 
Mols Naturenergi ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Mou Kraftvarme A.m.b.A.   Denmark CHP 
MOUTRUP BIOGAS ApS    Denmark Biogas technology 
MovingEnergy   Denmark Biogas technology 
MT Højgaard A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Multikant ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Natur & Landbrug ApS   Denmark Others 
Nature Energy   Denmark Bioeconomy 
NaturErhvervstyrelsen   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Naturklip.dk   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Naturstyrelsen   Denmark Bioeconomy 
N-Con   Denmark Biogas technology 
Neas Energy   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Nedergaard Bio ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
NEFCO / NOPEF   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Nemewo ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
NGF Nature Energy   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ngf Nature Energy Biogas 
A/S 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Nilan   Denmark Others 
Niras   Denmark Bioeconomy 
NIRAS A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Nissen Energi Teknik AS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Nørager Bio- & Miljøanlæg 
A.M.B.A 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Norconsult Danmark A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Nordfyns Biogas Amba   Denmark Biogas technology 
Nordheat   Denmark Process energy plant 
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Nordic Air Filtration   Denmark Others 
Nordic Bioenergy   Denmark Biogas technology 
Nordic Biomass   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Nordic Renewables   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Nordisk Tang ApS., Bio-
based Industry 
  Denmark Support letter 
Nordsjællands 
Landboforening  
  Denmark   
Nordzucker Technology & 
Innovation 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Norfors 
(tidl. I/S Nordforbrænding) 
  Denmark   
Nørreådalen - Biom Amba   Denmark Biogas technology 
North Logic   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Nøstild Maskinstation - GK 
Transport 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Novenco   Denmark Others 
Novozymes A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Nutriflow   Denmark Biogas technology 
Nyborg Kommune   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Nysted Bioenergi ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Odsherreds Vindenergi   Denmark Biogas technology 
OK BIOTECH ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Økologisk Landsforening   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Økologisk Landsforening   Denmark Biogas technology 
OL BIOENERGY ApS    Denmark Biogas technology 
ON/OFF Management   Denmark Biogas technology 
Opicon/Stjernholm   Denmark Biogas technology 
Optiflow   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Orbicon   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ørsted   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Østdansk Landboforening    Denmark   
Øster Hurup 
Kraftvarmeværk A.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Østergårde BioEnergi ApS    Denmark Biogas technology 
Østfyns Bioenergi   Denmark Biogas technology 
Østlige Øers 
Landboforeninger 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Oue Kraftvarmeværk   Denmark CHP 
P&H Energy ApS   Denmark Process energy plant 
P&I Engineering Aps   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Pablo de Olavide University, 
Educational Institution 
  Denmark Support letter 
Patriotisk Selskab   Denmark Bioeconomy 
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PBI-Dansensor A/S   Denmark Others 
PBJ Miljø ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
PCM Engineering   Denmark Bioeconomy 
PCT Cartuja Science and 
Technology Park, 
Innovation and Research 
Center 
  Denmark Support letter 
Perstrup Beton Industri A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Petrea Krag Burba   Denmark Bioeconomy 
PH Energy   Denmark CHP 
Pharmaceutical Companies 
ROVI, Research Center 
  Denmark Support letter 
Phidan Engineering ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
PHX Innovation ApS   Denmark Others 
Picca Automation   Denmark Others 
Pindstrup Mosebrug A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
PITA Science and 
Technology Park of Almería, 
Innovation and Research 
Center 
  Denmark Support letter 
Planaction   Denmark Biogas technology 
PlanEnergi   Denmark Bioeconomy 
PlanEnergi A.m.b.a.   Denmark Biogas technology 
PlastDK ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Plasticon Composites   Denmark Biogas technology 
Pon Power   Denmark Biogas technology 
Port of Aarhus   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Poul Schelle Poulsen   Denmark Biogas technology 
Priebe Rådgivende 
Ingeniører 
  Denmark CHP 
Proceres ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Processbio.com   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Producent Cricket Powder   Denmark Bioeconomy 
PRofi Kommunikation   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Progressive Homestead 
Productions 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Provia   Denmark Bioeconomy 
PTI A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Purac A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Puregas Solutions A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
PurFil   Denmark Thermal gasification 
R&D Engineering A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
R. Vejrup Consult A/S   Denmark Others 
Radijet ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
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Rambøll Danmark   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ramsing-Lem-Lihme 
Kraftvarmeværk 
  Denmark CHP 
Randers Kommune   Denmark Bioeconomy 
REFA Fjernvarme A/S   Denmark CHP 
REFA Kraftvarmeværk 
(I/S REFA Kraftvarmeværk) 
  Denmark   
REG LAB   Denmark Others 
Re-N Produktion Aps   Denmark Biogas technology 
Renew Energy A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Resen Energy   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Retec Miljø ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ribe Biogas A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Roskilde Universitet   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Rostrup Kraftvarmeværk 
A.m.b.a 
  Denmark CHP 
Rotor A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Rybjerg Biogas P/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Rye Kraftvarmeværk 
A.m.b.a 
  Denmark CHP 
Sagro   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Sall Consult   Denmark Others 
Samn Forsyning ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Samsø Kommune   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Samsø Landboforening   Denmark   
Samsø Spildevand A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Samson-Agro   Denmark Biogas technology 
Sandved-Tornemark 
Kraftvarmeværk AMBA 
  Denmark CHP 
Sauer Roldskov 
Advokatfirma 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Scale Biofuel ApS   Denmark Liquid biofuels 
Scandtec   Denmark Process energy plant 
Scan-Plast   Denmark Bioeconomy 
ScanTronic Aps   Denmark Process energy plant 
Schmidt & Danielsen A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
ScrapTrans a/s   Denmark Biogas technology 
Sdr. Herreds 
Kraftvarmeværker a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Sdr. Vium Bioenergi ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
seepex Nordic A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
SEG A/S Scandinavian 
Energy Group 
  Denmark Others 
SEGES   Denmark Bioeconomy 
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SEGES Future Farming   Denmark Bioeconomy 
SEGES Økologi   Denmark Bioeconomy 
SEGES Videncenter for 
Svineproduktion 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Sepkon ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Silicon Vikings & Mercurius   Denmark Bioeconomy 
SINDBERG ENGINEERING   Denmark CHP 
Skafte A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Skagerak Pelagic A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Skals Kraftvarmeværk Amba   Denmark   
Skelhøje Maskinfabrik A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Skeltek   Denmark Process energy plant 
Skive Biogas ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Skive Kommune   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Skov A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Skovdyrkerne Fyn   Denmark Others 
Skovdyrkerne Sekretariatet   Denmark Others 
Skovdyrkerne Syd   Denmark Others 
Slettegaard   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Sloth Møller A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
SLU   Denmark Bioeconomy 
SLU (Sveriges 
landbruksuniversitet) 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Smørum Kraftvarme 
A.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Snertinge-Særslev-
Føllenslev Energiselskab 
A.m.b.a 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
SOLIDTEC   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Solum Gruppen   Denmark Biogas technology 
Sønderholm 
Kraftvarmeværk A.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Sønderjysk biogas   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Sønderjysk Biogas Bevtoft 
A/S  
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Sønderjysk Landboforening   Denmark   
Special Waste System A/S   Denmark   
Spectro Inlets ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Springkilde Bio ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Springkilde I/S   Denmark   
Standesign A/S   Denmark Others 
Steeper Energy ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Stjernholm A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
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Storywise   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Straamanden   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Styrelsen for Forskning og 
Innovation 
  Denmark Others 
SUBMARINER NETWORK   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Svanholm.com   Denmark Biogas technology 
Syddansk Universitet   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Sydvestjysk Biogas Amba   Denmark Biogas technology 
Sydvestjysk 
Landboforening 
  Denmark   
Syntes Engineering Waste-
to-Life ApS 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Tailorzyme ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Tebrito AB   Denmark Bioeconomy 
TechRas Miljø Aps   Denmark Biogas technology 
Tekniq   Denmark Others 
Teknologisk Institut   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Teknologisk Institut - 
AgroTech 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Teknologiudvikling ApS   Denmark Others 
Terre Haute Industries   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Thoftknudsen   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Thorshøj Kraftvarmeværk   Denmark CHP 
Thorsø Miljø- Og 
Biogasanlæg A.M.B.A. 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Thyborøn Fjernvarme 
a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark   
Tihomir  Evtimov   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Tim Kraftvarmeværk 
A.m.b.A 
  Denmark CHP 
Tinnetgaard   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Tinnetgaard Landbrug   Denmark Bioeconomy 
TJC   Denmark Bioeconomy 
TK Energy   Denmark Thermal gasification 
Tørring Kraftvarmeværk 
A.m.b.a 
  Denmark CHP 
Transit   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Tranum Kraftvarmeværk   Denmark CHP 
Tree   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Trekantområdets Forening 
For Biomasseejere 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Troldhede Kraftvarmeværk 
a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Tversted Kraftvarmeværk 
A.m.b.a 
  Denmark CHP 
Udenrigsministeriet - Invest 
in Denmark 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Ulbjerg Kraftvarmeværk 
A.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
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Ulsted Biogas ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Ulstrup Kraftvarmeværk 
A.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
UniBio A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
UNIBIO, Bio-based industry   Denmark Support letter 
Unisense Environment   Denmark Biogas technology 
Universitetet i Agder   Denmark Bioeconomy 
University of Copenhagen   Denmark Bioeconomy 
University of Southern 
Denmark 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
Usisaat   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Værum-Ørum 
Kraftvarmeværk Amba 
  Denmark CHP 
Valmet Automation Inc   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Vandmiljø Randers   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Veddum Skelund Visborg 
Kraftvarmeværk A.m.b.a 
  Denmark CHP 
Vejle-Fredericia 
Landboforening 
  Denmark   
Vengcon ApS   Denmark Bioeconomy 
VengSystem A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Veolia   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Vester Hjermitslev Biogas 
ApS 
  Denmark Biogas technology 
Vester Hornum Smede og 
VVS 
  Denmark Others 
Vestergaard Bioenergi ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Vestergaard I/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Vestforbrænding 
(I/S Vestforbrænding) 
  Denmark   
Vestjysk Biogas ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
Vestjysk Landboforening   Denmark   
VIA   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Via University College   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Vicus B ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
VIDEBÆK BIOGAS A/S    Denmark Biogas technology 
Videnscenter for Landbrug   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Viftrup Biogas P/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
VM Tarm A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Voerså Kraftvarmeværk 
a.m.b.a. 
  Denmark CHP 
Vogelsang A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Vordingborg kommune   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Vorupør Kraftvarmeværk 
A.m.b.A 
  Denmark CHP 
Vrejlev Bioenergi   Denmark Bioeconomy 
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Watergroup A/S   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Weel & Sandvig Energi og 
Procesinnovation ApS 
  Denmark CHP 
Westcome Heat Exchangers 
A/S 
  Denmark Bioeconomy 
WH-PlanAction   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Woodmate   Denmark Bioeconomy 
WT-Energy   Denmark Bioeconomy 
Xergi A/S   Denmark Biogas technology 
Zastrow Bioenergi ApS   Denmark Biogas technology 
AS KEVELT >50 employees Estonia pharmaceutical manufacturer 
Asper Biotech Ltd.   Estonia DNA tests 
BimKemi Eesti AS   Estonia chemical solutions for pulp and paper 
 
BioCC OÜ 
  Estonia microbiology, biochemistry, genetics, metabolomics, 
food technology, genomics, physiology, and 
medicine 
Bioexpert OÜ   Estonia biotechnology industry 
Capster OÜ Start-up Estonia medical biotechnology 
Celecure Ltd 25 employees, 
small company 
Estonia pharmaceuticals, healthcare, biotechnology, drug 
manufacturing & research.  
Center of Food and 
Fermentation Technologies 
SME Estonia food technology 
COGNUSE OÜ           Start-up Estonia medical biotechnology 
Cora Health        Start-up Estonia healthcare 
EGeen Inc.   Estonia clinical services to advance the drug development of 
pharmaceutical and biotech companies. 
Estigen OÜ   Estonia manufactures cutting-edge tissue microarray 
equipment 
GPE Globalpharma OÜ Large company Estonia pharmaceutical  
HansaBioMed LS >50 employees Estonia life science 
Icosagen >50 employees Estonia biotech 
Inbio OÜ   Estonia research, diagnostics and industrial laboratories 
Kevelt Ltd.   Estonia pharmaceuticals, healthcare, biotechnology, drug 
manufacturing & research.  
Labema Eesti Ltd. Large company Estonia life science and biotechnology 
National Institute Of 
Chemical Physics And 
Biophysics 
Large company Estonia materials science, genetic engineering and 
biotechnology, environmental technology, in the field 
of particle physics and informatics. 
Probiotech OU   Estonia healthcare 
ProSyntest Ltd.  SME Estonia chemical 
Protobios   Estonia healthcare 
Solis BioDyne Ltd. Large company Estonia life science 
SYNLAB   Estonia medical biotechnology 
Tartu Biotechnology Park 
(TBP) 
  Estonia biotechnology, medicine and veterinary medicine 
TBD-Biodiscovery Large company Estonia modern healthcare and biotech industry 
Tervisetehnoloogiate 
Arenduskeskus AS 
Large company Estonia personal medicine, drug development and both 
human and veterinary reproductive medicine 
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The National Institute for 
Health Development 
Large company Estonia healthcare 
ToxInvent OÜ Large company Estonia bioluminescence industry 
UPSTREAM OÜ   Estonia healthcare 
    European Union   
Acer Campestres SL, Bio-
based Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
ADL Bionatur S.A, Bio-
based Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
Agency of Innovation and 
Development of Andalusia, 
Public Innovation Center 
  European Union Support letter 
Agency of Knowledge, 
Research and University- 
Andalusia, Public Research 
center 
  European Union Support letter 
Agrarian Cooperative 
Businesses (CASI), Bio-
based Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
Agrocode Bioscience, Bio-
based Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
ALGAENERGY S.A, Bio-
Based Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
Alhóndiga La Unión S.A, 
Bio-based Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
BDF Biotech, S.L.U, Bio-
based Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
BETA Technological Center, 
Research Center 
  European Union Support letter 
Biomasa del Guadalquivir 
S.A, Bio-based Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
BioPlat, Spanish Biomass 
Technology Platform, 
Technology and research 
center 
  European Union Support letter 
Ciber-BBN, Research Center   European Union Support letter 
CIEMAT Research Center of 
Energy, Environment and 
Technology Spain 
  European Union Support letter 
Cítricos del Andevalo, S.A., 
Bio-based Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
CLIC Innovation Ltd., 
Innovation cluster 
  European Union Support letter 
Cluster Chimie Verte – 
Industrial Cluster 
   European Union Support letter 
Cooperativas 
Agroalimentarias de 
Andalucía – Bio-based 
Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
Cooperative Business of 
Cattle of Andalusia 
(COVAP), Bio-based 
Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
DCOOP Sociedad 
Cooperativa Andaluza, Bio-
based Industry 
   European Union Support letter 
Deretil SA, Bio-based 
industry 
  European Union Support letter 
DOMCA SAU, Bio-based 
Industry 
   European Union Support letter 
ECIU – The European 
Consortium of Innovative 
   European Union Support letter 
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Universities – University 
Consortium 
Flemish Government- 
Department of Education 
and Training, Public 
Educational Center 
   European Union Support letter 
Foundation- Functional 
Food Research and 
Development Center 
(CIDAF), Research Center 
   European Union Support letter 
Idem Biotechnology, Bio-
based Industry 
   European Union Support letter 
Industrial Organization 
School (EOI), Educational 
Institution 
  European Union Support letter 
Innosil, Bio-based industry   European Union Support letter 
INNOVAOLEO S.L., Bio-
based Industry 
   European Union Support letter 
IRTA Institute of Agriculture 
& Food R&T, Public 
Research Center 
   European Union Support letter 
KERLINE SRL., Bio-based 
Industry 
   European Union Support letter 
KitoSano SL, Bio-based 
Industry 
   European Union Support letter 
Liceo Classico “Luigi 
Galvani”; Educational 
Institution 
   European Union Support letter 
Maeva Aceites, Bio-based 
Industry 
   European Union Support letter 
MEDINA Foundation, 
Research Center 
   European Union Support letter 
Ministry of Employment, 
Business and Commerce of 
Andalusia, Public 
Innovation Center 
   European Union Support letter 
NATAC BIOTECH S.L., Bio-
based Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
National Association of 
Wood Pellet Heating 
Professionals in France 
(Propellet), Bio-based 
Industry 
  European Union Support letter 
Robles Winery, Bio-based 
Industry 
   European Union Support letter 
Secretariat of Regional 
Ministry of Knowledge, 
Research and University of 
Andalusia, Public Research 
center 96 
   European Union Support letter 
Support Network for 
Educational Management 
(Red AGE), Educational 
Network 
   European Union Support letter 
Tailorzyme, Bio-based 
Industry 
   European Union Support letter 
Technological Park of 
Health Science of Granada, 
Research Center 
   European Union Support letter 
Tecnova, Technology 
Centre – RTDi centre 
   European Union Support letter 
TRICHODEX, S.A., Bio-
based Industry 
   European Union Support letter 
 Twb White biotechnology, 
Research Center 
  European Union Support letter 
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University of Almería, 
Educational Institution 
  European Union Support letter 
University of Granada, 
Educational Institution 
  European Union Support letter 
University of Huelva; 
Educational Institution 
  European Union Support letter 
University of Jaén, 
Educational Institution 
  European Union Support letter 
Young European Research 
Universities (YERUN), 
Educational Network 
   European Union Support letter 
Aalto University in Finland, 
Educational Institution 
  Finland Support letter 
AB entzymes Large company Finland  Biotechnology 
Andritz  Large company Finland  Equipment and services for the pulp and paper 
industry  
BASF  Large company Finland  Chemical industry 
BillerudKorsnäs Finland  Large company Finland  Pulp, paper and packaging 
BMH Technology Oy SME Finland  Waste and energy 
Borealis Polymers Large company Finland  Chemical industry 
Corenso United  Large company Finland  Pulp, paper and packaging 
DS Smith Packaging Finland  Large company Finland  Pulp, paper and packaging 
Elenia Oy Large company Finland  Energy 
Essity Finland  Large company Finland  Pulp, paper and packaging 
FCG Finnish Consulting 
Group Oy 
Large company Finland  Consulting and engineering 
Fortum Oyj Large company Finland  Energy 
Infinited Fiber Company SME Finland  Textiles 
Kemira Oyj Large company Finland  Chemicals 
Kotkamills  Large company Finland  Pulp, paper and packaging 
Kuusakoski Oy Large company Finland  Waste and recycling 
Lassila & Tikanoja Oyj Large company Finland  Waste and recycling 
Lumene Large company Finland  Cosmetics  
Metgen Oy SME Finland  Biotechnology 
METGEN OY SME Finland Biotech 
Metsä Board Oyj Large company Finland  Pulp, paper and packaging 
Metsäliitto Group Large company Finland  Forestry 
Metsäteho Oy SME Finland  R&D, Forestry 
Neste Oyj Large company Finland  Chemical industry 
Paptic SME Finland  Pulp, paper and packaging 
Roal Large company Finland  Biotechnology 
Sappi Finland Large Company Finland  Paper and pulp 
SciTech-Service Oy SME Finland  Technology development services 
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Spinnova SME Finland  Textiles, fibres 
St1 Nordic Oy Large company Finland  Liquid fuels 
Stora Enso Oyj Large company Finland  Pulp, paper and packaging 
Tikkurila Large company Finland  Paint 
UPM-Kymmene Oyj Large company Finland  Pulp, paper and packaging 
Vapo Oy Large company Finland  Energy 
VTT Large company Finland  RTO 
AB Sciences 112 France  is developing protein kinase inhibitors for treatment 
of cancers, inflammatory disease and central 
nervous system diseases in both human and 
veterinary medecine 
ABIVAX 24 France advanced clinical stage biotech company focused on 
the discovery, development and commercialization 
of therapeutic anti-viraldrugs and vaccines. 
Abolis  1-10 France Abolis aims at developping production of chemicals 
useful for all kind of industry using renewable 
ressources by fermentation using modified micro-
organisms. 
Acobiom   France biotechnology company specialized in the discovery 
of new biomarkers and the development of 
innovative diagnostics dedicated to personalized 
medicine applications. 
Acticor V France  developing a drug for the treatment in the acute 
phase of ischemic stroke 
ADISSEO Large enterprise France Feed 
Advicenne 11-50 France late-stage biopharmaceutical company focusing on 
the development of paediatric friendly therapeutics 
for the treatment of orphan renal and neurological 
diseases. 
Aelis Farma 3-5 France biotech company conducting research and 
development on innovative signaling specific drugs 
Affichem 12 France biotech company whose mission is to design, 
develop and market innovative therapeutic 
molecules and theranostic markers for the treatment 
of cancer and neurodegenerative diseases. 
Ahlstrom-Munksjo >500 France Paper 
Algaia 11-50 France seaweed-based products for use in industries such 
as food and cosmetics. Its latest release was 
sustainably-produced seaweed extracts for 
texturizing cosmetics. 
ALGAMA  11-50 France exploits the nutritional qualities of microalgae. 
Thanks to their unique nutritional value, microalgae 
are used for many innovative solutions in the fields 
of green energy and chemicals. 
ALGENTECH SME France Biotech 
AlgoSource Group 11-50 France recognized as one of the major microalgae world 
expert, offers a full range of services from production 
engineering to industrial scale-up of microalgae. 
ALTAR SME France Biotech 
AmiKana BioLogistics 5-10 France improve the clinical management of patients failing 
therapy by providing tools for drug resistance 
analysis using the yeast cell. 
Anagenesis 1-10 France preclinical-stage stem cell-based company focused 
on developing novel treatments for genetic and age-
related muscle degenerative diseases with unmet 
medical needs. 
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Angany Genetics 5 France develops and commercializes safe, high quality and 
affordable diagnostic and therapeutic products that 
will allow practicians to streamline high quality 
diagnostic data into the design... 
Antabio 11-50 France discovery and development of first-in-class molecule 
compounds to treat severe infections caused by 
multi-drug resistant bacterial pathogens. 
ApoH's technology 7 France based on the properties of the Apolipoprotein H 
(ApoH) protein. This plasmatic protein has the 
amazing quality to capture and concentrate 
microorganisms in diverse samples. 
Arbiom 11-50 France  is pioneering the development and 
commercialization of new technologies for the 
transformation of renewable non-food feedstock to 
biocompatible sugars and high-grade lignin. 
ARD 95 France mutualised private research structure, owned by 
major players in French agribusiness as well as 
regional farming cooperatives. 
AtlanChim Pharma 8 France multi-step synthesis of small molecules at lab scale, 
also providing stable isotope labeling & isolation, 
purification and synthesis of unreferenced impurities 
Atlanthera 0-11 France drug discovery company focused on bone diseases 
and bone cancer treatments. 
Atlantic Bone Screen 9 France non-clinical CRO providing in-vitro assays / in-vivo 
assays / histology services, especially in the field of 
bone and joint diseases and in oncology 
AXENIS 9 France  introduces a variety of new solutions for academia, 
biotech companies and bio-pharmaceutical industry 
that are looking for innovative in vivo models of 
human biological mechanisms. 
BGene Genetics SME France Biotech 
BIO SPRINGER   France world leader in the yeast product market. The 
company provides savoury ingredients to the food 
and pet food industries and animal free nutrients to 
the biotech industries. 
BIO3G L'agronome 250 France Available in complementary ranges, our solutions 
are typically based on original and patented 
formulations, rich in bio stimulants. 
BioCytex 19 France specialized in the development of standardized flow 
cytometry kits in the field of Haemostasis. 
BIOLIE   France specialized in White Biotechnology and has 
developed a clean solvant-free enzyme-assisted 
aqueous extraction technology of oils and vegetal 
actives. 
BIONEXT 1-10 France  is a dedicated to the better understanding and 
treatment of various diseases. The integrated 
platform BVS improves the effectiveness of Drug 
Developments and Biological Research. 
BIOTECH FINE CHEMICAL SME France Biotech 
Cancer Campus 1-10 France Biocluster for research and innovation focused on 
cancer treatment and health. 
Carbios +/-19 France  is a France-based company engaged in the 
research and development of new polymer recycling 
processes. 
Carmat  490 France provides an alternative to transplant to patients 
suffering from end stage heart failure. 
CELENYS 12 France development and sale of innovative hyaluronic acid 
based scaffolds for 3D cell culture. 
Cellnovo 80-90 France medical technology company specialising in 
diabetes. The company has developed and markets 
the first connected all-in-one diabetes management 
system that helps make life easier for patients 
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CellProthera +/-16 France development of innovative therapeutic solutions for 
the regeneration of organs damaged by disease or 
trauma from autologous blood peripheral stem cells. 
Centre Technique du Papier 
(CTP) 
50-500 France Paper 
Cerenis Therapeutics 16 France the discovery, development and commercialization 
of novel HDL therapies for the treatment of 
cardiovascular and metabolic diseases. 
Cisbio Bioassays 51-200 France life sciences company with more than 30 years of 
experience in in vitro diagnostics and drug 
discovery. 
Click4Tag 1-10 France This company is specialized in detection / 
enumeration / rapid identification of pathogenic 
bacteria.  
CRITT Bio-Industries 19 France focused mainly on drug Development and 
consulting. 
DBV +/-240 France Develoment of innovative epicutaneous treatments 
for food and pediatric allergies. 
Defymed  3 France develops implantable bio-artificial medical devices 
for diverse therapeutic applications, with a first focus 
on type 1 diabetes. The blockbuster product is a bio-
artificial pancreas, MAILPAN 
Deinove +/-62 France Activity based on the systematic exploration of the 
Deinococcus bacteria genus with exceptional 
biodiversity. 
Diaclone 20-49 France centre of excellence in Monoclonal Antibody and 
Immunoassay development. 
Domain Therapeutics 18 France strategic partner of pharmaceutical companies, aims 
at discovering new drug candidates targeting G-
Protein Coupled Receptors (GPCRs) in all major 
therapeutic fields. 
e[ye]BRAIN 12 France Develops and manufactures medical devices for 
neurological and psychiatric diseases. 
Effimune S.A 10-20 France research and development of innovative drug 
candidates for transplantation and immune-mediated 
diseases. 
ELIGO BIOSCIENCE 15 France The synthetic biology platform, which combines 
CRISPR/Cas system with engineered phage 
capsids,enables the development of “eligobiotics”: a 
new generation of highly precise antimicrobials 
ENGIE Large enterprise France Energy 
ENNESYS  15 France develops and commercializes energetically self-
sufficient micro-algae-based water and organic 
waste recycling equipment. 
Eukarÿs 4 France  develops non-viral DNA gene therapy for human 
liver multifactorial disorders based on its proprietary 
C3P3 system that generates at high-rate messenger 
RNA(s) in cell cytoplasm 
Fermentalg 51-100 France cleantech company that specializes in the 
development of a technology used to produce 
molecules of interest. 
GamaMabs 7 France its lead project is the monoclonal antibody (mAb) 
3C23K which targets Anti-Müllerian Human Receptor 
II (AMHRII), an unaddressed specific target in 
ovarian cancer. 
GamaMabs Pharma 7 France monoclonal antibody (mAb) 3C23K which targets 
Anti-Müllerian Human Receptor II (AMHRII), an 
unaddressed specific target in ovarian cancer. 
Gemacbio 10 France immunochemistry of small molecules, 
commercializes poly and monoclonal antibodies and 
proposes therapeutic candidates by polypeptidic 
products. 
GENE&GREEN TK SME France Biotech 
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Gene&GreenTK 5 France developing enzymes that degrade toxic 
organophosphorus compounds in insecticides and 
chemical warfare agents, and block communication 
between bacteria as an alternative to antibiotics. 
Genfit +/-150 France biopharmaceutical company at the forefront of 
developing therapeutic and diagnostic solutions with 
a particular focus on the liver and gastroenterology. 
Genomic Vision 51-200 France molecular diagnostics company fulfilling unmet 
disease management needs by developing and 
commercializing novel life sciences research tools 
and molecular genetic tests. 
Genopole  2.200 France First and largest French biocluster, unites research 
laboratories, biotech companies, technological 
platforms and higher education learning programs in 
life sciences. 
GenoScreen 30 France develops and offers innovative products and 
services activities in genomics, based on 
sequencing and genotyping new technologies, in 
order t... 
Genoskin 1-10 France provides cosmetic, chemical and pharmaceutical 
industry with the next generation of human skin 
models and assays for dermatological testing 
Genticel  11-50 France develops therapeutic vaccines for women already 
infected by the human papillomavirus (HPV) before 
high grade lesions or cervical cancer occur. 
Global Bioenergies 69 France the only one in Europe to develop a process to 
convert renewable resources into hydrocarbons 
through fermentation. 
Glowee +/-11 France biolighting system without external energy 
consumption. It uses the natural ability of 
luminescent bacteria to produce light. 
Goëmar 140 France Clean products designed for agricultural use for 
plant nutrition and plant protection. 
Grand Luminy 6 France  facilitates the creation and establishment of 
businesses through the deployment of all links in the 
innovation chain. 
GROUP CHARLOIS SME France Biorefinery 
HalioDx 75 France develop and commercialize its proprietary offering in 
immuno-oncology with the aim to characterize the 
patient’s peri-tumoral immune response and guide 
individual treatment strategies. 
Hemarina 21 France Biotechnology company developing a new 
generation of oxygen carrier for therapeutical and 
industrial applications 
Histalim 30 France histology services provider and specialist in tissue 
analysis, Immunohistochemistry and In Situ 
Hybridization for 10 years. 
HORAMA +/-20 France Innovative gene therapy medicinal products in the 
field of rare ophthalmological diseases to preserve 
visual autonomy of the affected patients. 
HTL 20 France Development and production of biopolymers for 
medical and cosmetics use 
Innate Pharma 194 France biopharmaceutical company discovering and 
developing first-in-class therapeutic antibodies for 
the treatment of cancer and inflammatory diseases. 
InnaVirVax +/-13 France cutting edge discovery in the field of 
therapy/prevention and prognostic of AIDS and HIV 
infection, other infectious diseases, and cancer 
therapies. 
Inotrem SA +/-4 France biopharmaceutical company specializing in the 
control of the immune response during acute 
inflammatory diseases. 
Inoviem Scientific 11-50 France contract research biotech offering preclinical and 
clinical services that use cutting-edge proprietary 
technologies to speed up drug-development. 
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Institut National des 
Sciences Appliquées de 
Toulouse 
  France Support letter 
Integragen 46 France Identification of novel genetic biomarkers and the 
commercialization of molecular diagnostic tests for 
autism and oncology based on these discoveries. 
Inventiva 50-200 France biopharmaceutical company with several drug 
candidates at clinical and preclinical stage. 
InvivoGen Therapeutics 61 France research, development and manufacturing of gene 
therapy and immunotherapy products for the 
treatment of serious and life-threatening diseases. 
Ipsen 4.900 France  biopharmaceutical company 
Javenech 15 France Manufacturing, purification and research and 
development of biotechnological molecules for the 
pharmaceutical, cosmetics and dietary market. 
LALLEMAND Large enterprise France Biotech 
LFB +/-2016 France pharmaceutical group specialised in therapeutic 
proteins. 
LibraGen +/-20 France development of competitive biocatalytic processes to 
produce valuable molecules and intermediates for 
the industries. 
LNC Therapeutics 0-10 France developing gut microbiota directed drugs to target 
obesity and associated cardiometabolic diseases. 
LYSOGENE  10-20 France is a pioneering biotechnology company in the field of 
gene therapy targeting severe genetic pathologies of 
the central nervous system in children. 
MedDay +/-100 France treating nervous system disorders in areas of high 
unmet medical need through the elucidation of 
metabolism pathways in the brain. 
Medesis Pharma 17 France develops new treatments based on a unique 
nanotechnology, allowing administration of 
pharmacologically active metals and the extraction 
of toxic metals. 
MedinCell +/-100 France delivering revolutionary medical treatments 
technologies to the global community, regardless of 
local economic conditions. 
Neovacs 23 France  develops several therapeutic vaccines for the 
treatment of AIDS, cancer and auto-immune and 
allergic diseases. 
Neurolixis Inc. 1-10 France early-stage biopharmaceutical company developing 
novel treatments for disorders of the central nervous 
system. 
Nextbiotix 4-10 France clinical-stage biopharmarceutical company whose 
mission is to harness the therapeutic potential of gut 
microbiota. 
NORSKE SKOG Large enterprise France Paper & Pulp 
Nosopharm  7 France anti-infective drug discovery. Addresses the unmet 
medical need of the bacterial multidrug resistance to 
antibiotics. 
NVH Medicinal 10 France developing genetically engineered protein-based 
therapies for hemostasis and regenerative medicine 
Olmix Group 500-1.000 France marine biotechnology and green chemistry. 
Oncodesign 114 France preclinical assessment of anti-cancer therapies. It’s 
mission consists of discovering effective anti-cancer 
therapies. 
Onxeo 69 France  conceives, develops, and registers innovative drugs 
for the treatment of orphan oncology diseases, an 
area with significant and unmet medical need. 
OriBase Pharma 10 France fully dedicated to the discovery & early development 
of novel & best-in-class targeted therapies from 
discovery to clinical validation. 
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Oroxcell 35 France accredited by AFSSAPS (French Authorities) for 
performing regulatory toxicity studies for both 
pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries. 
OSE Immunotherapeutics 11-50 France an immuno-oncology company developing specific 
immunotherapy activating T lymphocytes, and 
Effimune 
PAT 33 France plant biotechnology company producing new & rare 
actives dedicated to cosmetic, pharmaceutical and 
agrochemical markets.  
PathoQuest SAS 18 France  a biotech spin off of Institut Pasteur offering a game 
changing metagenomics approach to improving the 
breadth of pathogen detection 
PEP-Therapy SAS 1-10 France is a company developing targeted therapies for the 
treatment of severe diseases, with an initial focus on 
cancer. 
Pharnext 40-50 France new therapeutics that simultaneously target multiple 
key disease pathways for severe orphan and 
common neurological diseases. 
Phenobio   France  Research and Development of plant extracts rich in 
antioxidants such as phenolic compounds for 
Dermocosmetic, food supplements, health and 
nutrition fields. 
Photeomix 1-10 France  an innovative biotechnology company for the 
detection of differentially active components of the 
proteome. 
PILI 13 France  brings the first renewable inks fabricated through 
bioproduction to replace their toxic, non-biological 
and non-recyclable versions 
PILI SME France Biotech 
Poietis 19 France  biotechnology company whose mission is to support 
Researchers and Physicians in the emergence of 
personalized medicine by providing innovative 
solutions based on 4D Bioimprinting technolo... 
Polyplus-transfection SA 42 France biotechnology company that develops and sells 
innovative solutions for the delivery of nucleic acids 
in research, bioproduction and therapeutics. 
PYLOTE SME France Chemicals 
RD Biotech 17 France Production of monoclonal antibodies, recombinant 
ntibodies, plasmid preparation, and cell production 
ROQUETTE Large enterprise France Biorefinery 
SBM développement Large enterprise France Chemicals 
Sensome 10-50 France develops a breakthrough remote monitoring 
technology that can turn invasive vascular medical 
devices into connected healthcare devices 
Sensorion 14 France The company is dedicated to the development of 
targeted and innovative therapies to treat diseases 
of the inner ear. 
Sofinnova Partners 20 France independent venture capital firm based in Paris. 
Over the past 40 years, the firm has financed and 
accompanied almost 500 companies. 
Soliance 77 France specialises in developing high added-value 
ingredients, derived from vegetable sources, 
microorganisms and microalgae. 
SPYGEN +/-12 France service and research laboratory specialising in the 
monitoring of aquatic and terrestrial biodiversity 
using environmental DNA (eDNA) 
Stallergenes 1040 France  is a biopharmaceutic company dedicated to the 
treatment of allergy-related respiratory diseases. 
SUEZ GROUPE S.A. Large enterprise France Waste/water management 
SurgiMab +/-4 France  develops antibody-based near-infrared fluorescent 
conjugates specific for tumors, that will allow 
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surgeons to visualize sub-clinical size tumor nodules 
in real-time during surgery. 
Tereos  24.000 France A sugar cooperative, turns raw agricultural materials 
into sugar, alcohol and starch. 
Theradiag 75 France BIOTECH - offers product panels for diagnosing 
autoimmune diseases, allergies, and infectious 
diseases. Using a range of techniques, as automatic 
devices and solutions for high-speed diagnostics. 
Theranexus 1-10 France biopharmaceutical company that develops drug 
candidates to be used in the treatment of central 
nervous system (CNS) disorders. 
THERAVECTYS 60 France  is a company specialized in the field of lentiviral 
vectors, developping a new generation of 
therapeutic vaccines & immunotherapies against 
cancers & infectious diseases. 
Transgene 288 France biopharmaceutical company focused on discovering 
and developing targeted immunotherapies for the 
treatment of cancer and infectious diseases. 
TreeFrog Therapeutics 8 France it has developed C-Stem, a cell encapsulation 
platform for 3D scalable stem cell amplification and 
differentiation. 
Trophos 17 France advanced clinical stage pharmaceutical company 
developing therapeutics from discovery to clinical 
validation for indications with greatly under-served 
needs in neurology and cardiology. 
TWB 89 France pre-industrial demonstrator which facilitates the 
interface between private companies and 
academics, offering R&D contracts from research to 
pilot scale (biocatalysis, synthetic biology, ferm...) 
Univercell Biosolutions 1-10 France develops next-generation homogeneous, mature, 
functional and differentiated human cells with 
physiological characteristics closely matching those 
of adult differentiated cells in vivo. 
Vaiomer 11-50 France  focuses on interaction between the microbiome and 
host cells as applied to the discovery and 
development of novel biomarkers and therapeutic 
targets for cardiometabolic diseases. 
Vectalys 20 France expert in gene delivery, providing full services from 
expression system design to animal model creation 
through high quality lentiviral vectors production. 
VitaDX  1-10 France developing a solution for early diagnosis of bladder 
cancer 
Vivet Therapeutics 2-10 France  developing innovative gene therapy treatments for 
orphan diseases. It's developing new AAV vectors 
specifically targeting the liver and generating new 
technologies. 
WatchFrog 15 France  offers validated tests which quantify the entire range 
of micropollutants : endocrine disruptors, pesticides, 
plasticizers, pharmaceutical residues and cosmetics. 
XenTech 34 France its technology is based on one of the world’s largest 
and best characterized collection of Patient-Derived 
primary tumor Xenograft models 
Ynsect +/-50 France European company that operates in the agrofood 
and environmental biotech industries. 
Yslab 10 France marine biotechnology company  
abc advanced biomass 
concepts 
<50 Germany biotechnology, energy, recycling 
Abcr gmbh Large enterprise Germany Chemicals 
ADIDAS Large enterprise Germany Textile 
ALTANA >500 Germany speciality chemicals 
Arnold and Porter Kaye 
Scholar LLP 
  Germany law firm with biotech team 
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Autodisplay Biotech <50 Germany Biotechnology 
Axxence Aromatic 50-100 Germany natural flavor, R&D 
b.experts   Germany tech-transfer and business coaching in life sciences 
b.fab   Germany consultant in bioprocesses 
BASF Large enterprise Germany Chemicals 
BCNP Consultants   Germany consultant in life sciences 
Bio4Business   Germany consultant in bio 
BioIndustry e.V. <50 Germany local supporter of Bioeconomy 
BioLog Heppe GmbH SME Germany Chemicals 
BioRiver <50 Germany Networking Association for Biotech/Life Sciences 
biotechrabbit <50 Germany Pharma 
bitop <50 Germany Biotechnology 
BlackIP <50 Germany Consultant on IP 
Blucon Biotech <50 Germany Biotechnology 
Bundesanstalt für 
Materialforschung und -
prüfung 
>500 Germany Policy Makers 
Cargill >500 Germany AgriFood 
CeBiTec/ Bielefeld 
University 
101-500 Germany education, R&D 
c-Lecta 50-99 Germany Biotechnology 
Concord Blue Engineering 100-500 Germany Waste Management 
Corvay <50 Germany Consultant 
Covestro >500 Germany Chemistry 
CREAGO Solutions <50 Germany Consultant 
DASGIP Information and 
Process Technology 
50-99 Germany Biotechnology 
DIREVO Industrial 
Biotechnology 
<50 Germany Biotechnology 
DUST BIOSOLUTIONS SME Germany Biotech 
ecotradex <50 Germany Engineering 
Eder Schieschke and 
Partner 
  Germany IP law firm 
Elmira Industrial Supplies <50 Germany Biotechnology 
EMSLAND-STÄRKE Large enterprise Germany Food 
ERBER Enzymes <50 Germany Biotechnology 
EUROSWEET Large enterprise Germany Food 
Evonik Industries >500 Germany Chemistry 
evoxx technologies <50 Germany Biotechnology 
Fraunhofer IGB, IME, 
UMSICHT, WKI 
100-600 Germany R&D 
FRINGS 50-99 Germany Engineering 
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GEA Westfalia Separator 
Group, GmbH, Bio-based 
Industry 
  Germany Support letter 
GOLDEN COMPOUND 
GmbH 
SME Germany Materials 
Henkel  >500 Germany Chemistry, Biotechnology 
i2i <50 Germany Consultant 
IMD Natural Solutions <50 Germany Chemistry 
InfraServ Knappsack >500 Germany Engineering 
INOSIM Consulting <50 Germany Consultant 
IP Services <50 Germany IP Consultant 
Jäckering Mühlen- und 
Nährmittelwerke 
100-500 Germany Food and Feed 
Jaeger and Doerr <50 Germany Consultant 
KADIB -Kircher Advice in 
Biotechnology 
<50 Germany Consultant 
KNAUF INSULATION Large enterprise Germany Materials 
KORTE (DR. HANS KORTE 
Innovationsberatung Holz & 
Fasern) 
  Germany Forest/Wood Materials 
Kuhner Shaker   Germany Biotechnology 
Lanxess Deutschland >500 Germany Chemistry 
LXP Group <50 Germany Biotechnology 
Mial <50 Germany Biotechnology 
Mitsui Deutschland 100-500 Germany tradings, investment and service enterprise 
NEUDORFF Large enterprise Germany Chemicals 
Niederrhein University of 
Applied Sciences 
  Germany Education 
nova-Institut <50 Germany R&D, Consultant 
NRW.Bank >500 Germany Investment 
PAGHOLZ FORMTEILE Large enterprise Germany Forest/wood materials 
PerformaNat SME Germany Feed 
PETER GREVEN Large enterprise Germany Chemicals 
Pfeiffer and Langen >500 Germany Sugar 
Phytowelt 
GreenTechnologies 
<50 Germany Biotechnology 
PROVendis <50 Germany IP Management 
RatnerPrestia <50 Germany IP law firm 
RWA SME Germany Agriculture 
Schnee Research <50 Germany investment 
SenseUp <50 Germany Biotechnology 
Senzyme <50 Germany Biotechnology 
Sesam Biotech   Germany Biotechnology 
Solar Bioproducts Ruhr/ 
Wirtschaftsförderungsgesell
schaft Herne 
<50 Germany Biotechnology 
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Stolmar and Partner <50 Germany IP law firm 
SÜDZUCHERr AG Large enterprise Germany AgriFood 
Verband der Chemischen 
Industrie NRW 
<50 Germany Association 
Wacker AG Large enterprise Germany Chemicals 
BioTalentum Ltd 11-50 Hungary RTD research intensive SME, a leading technology 
provider in Central & Eastern Europe, working on 
stem cell research and services. 
Egis +/- 4000 Hungary BIOTECH- launched the first biosimilar monoclonal 
antibody (infliximab) in the EU through its 
collaboration with Celltrion in 2013. 
GenoID Molecular Biological 
Research, Manufacturing 
and Health Provider Ltd 
+/-25 Hungary   
SOLVO Biotechnology +/- 80 Hungary  BIOTECH -has been the pioneer and leader in the 
commercialization of membrane transporter 
technologies, diagnostics and drug discovery assays 
TargetEx Biosciences   Hungary BIOTECH - protein engineering and expressing 
gene sequences across various expression systems 
as well as in assay development and HT screening. 
Velgene Biotechnology  1-10 Hungary startup biotech enterprise focusing on autophagy 
related disorders. The company has been 
established to develop drug candidates for 
influencing autophagic activity  
AVOCET BioSolutions   Ireland provides conversion opportunities by taking 
feedstocks like animal manure, energy crops and 
Food waste to create biofertilizers and clean diesel 
replacements 
Beacon   Ireland Bioeconomy research center 
BHSL Hydro   Ireland provides a technology that is particularly useful for 
chicken farms. Through the conversion of chicken 
manure, heat and electricity can be produced and 
used on the farm to increase productivity 
ClonBio Group   Ireland Company that builds and maintains biorefineries 
CMP International   Ireland Commercial mushroom producers, a co-operative 
that represents most of the mushroom growers in 
Ireland 
Enrich Environmental   Ireland   
Glanbia Ingredients   Ireland a global nutrition group in Ireland. It is also the 
guiding force behind the AgriChemWhey Project, 
which allows for the conversion of waste from milk 
production into biodegradable plastics and protein 
powders 
Greenstar   Ireland   
KelAda Pharmachem   Ireland   
Materia Nova   Ireland Material research and development centre 
Nutri-Bio   Ireland Animal Nutrition manufacturers that provide specific 
feeds on a contract basis 
OD Recycling   Ireland   
Premier Green Energy   Ireland a manufacturer of waste to energy products, 
specifically technology that facilitates the conversion 
of various wastes to electricity. 
Premier Green Energy Ltd   Ireland   
TEAGASC   Ireland Agriculture and food development authority 
3PLW SME Israel Biotech 
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AEP POLYMERS SME Italy Chemicals 
AMADORI > 500 Italy Food 
Bio-on Spa <50 Italy Bioplastics 
Camst Group >500 Italy Food 
Centoform s.r.l <50 Italy VET - Support letter 
Centro Ricerche Fiat S.C.p.A 101-500 Italy Research centre on Technologies, vehicles and 
components, safe and environmentally-friendly 
mobility, telematics, new materials and relative 
technologies, mechatronics and optics, energy. 
Contarina Spa >500 Italy ag 
Ecohemp <50 Italy food and nutraceutical sector 
Femto Engineering S.r.l. <50 Italy Plastics 
ICIMEN Spa <50 Italy Packaging 
Illycaffe Spa >500 Italy Food 
IndenaSpa 101-500 Italy Pharmaceutic 
Irplast Spa 50-500 Italy Bioplastic 
ITALDENIM SME Italy Textile 
Kerline s.r.l. <50 Italy Bioplastic - Support Letter 
Liceo Copernico 101-500 Italy Education-High School 
Liceo Galvani 101-500 Italy Education-High School -Support letter 
Liceo Majorana 101-500 Italy Education-High School - support letter 
Linari Engineering Srl <50 Italy Bioplastic 
LMPE < 50 Italy Research on Biopolymer 
Mavi Sud Srl <50 Italy Cosmetics 
Mogu srl <50 Italy micoplastics 
Novamont Spa 100-500 Italy Chemistry 
Roelmi HPC Srl >50 Italy Cosmetic 
SABIO Srl <50 Italy Biobased Plastics 
SSICA srl 50-500 Italy Agrofood 
TECHNOLOGY SCIENTIFIC 
Srl 
<50 Italy Bioplastic 
Texol Srl  <50 Italy Biopolymers 
Università di Ferrara >500 Italy Education 
Univsità di Pisa >500 Italy Education 
Versalis Spa >500 Italy Polymers 
AGA, SIA   Latvia Biotechnology 
Algol Chemicals SIA   Latvia Polymers, chemicals 
Baltijas Gumijas Fabrika   Latvia Rubber mixtures 
  Biolat, Joint-Stock 
company 
  Latvia Wood biomas 
Biosan    Latvia Medical Research and Technologies  
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  Biotehniskais Centrs, 
Joint-stock company 
  Latvia Bioreactor, biotechnology 
Chemi-Pharm AS   Latvia chemistry and cosmetics for medicine 
Chromsword SIA   Latvia Liquid chromatography 
Grindex   Latvia Pharmacy 
Jusma   Latvia production of professional and ecologically clean 
products for medical and educational institutions 
KVADRO   Latvia Production of household chemistry and cosmetics 
Latvia University of 
Agriculture 
  Latvia University 
Latvijas Organiskās 
sintēzes institūts 
  Latvia Chemistry 
Olaines Mechanics and 
Technology colleage 
  Latvia Education 
Olainfarm   Latvia Pharmacy 
Pharmidea LLC   Latvia Pharmacy  
Polystylex >500 Latvia Distributor of polymer raw materials 
RĪGAS FARMACEITISKĀ 
FABRIKA, AS 
101-500 Latvia Pharmacy and herbal medicines 
SAKRET PLUS SIA 101-500 Latvia Production and chemistry 
SIA "ELME MESSER L"   Latvia industrial gases 
SIA "LMP" 
 
  
  Latvia Manufacturing of active pharmaceutical ingredients 
and pharmaceuticals  
SIA “Nukleārās medicīnas 
centrs” 
  Latvia Pharmacy 
SIA Larifāns   Latvia Development of a natural medicine 
SILV EXPO SIA  101-500 Latvia Education and scientific research  
Silvanols 101-500 Latvia Pharmaceutical company 
SOLEPHARM SIA   Latvia Manufacturing of active pharmaceutical ingredients 
and pharmaceuticals  
SPODRĪBA, AS >500 Latvia Manufacturer of household chemistry and cosmetics 
Telko Latvia   Latvia Chemicals warehouse 
TENACHEM    Latvia Chemical products 
The Biomedical Research 
and Study Centre (BMC) 
101-500 Latvia Molecular biology, biomedicine, biotechnology 
University of Latvia   Latvia University 
Valmiera Glass 101-500 Latvia Manufacturing of non-metallic mineral products  
Bioenergy LT, UAB Large company Lithuania biochemistry, microbiology, fermentation and 
biosynthesis areas 
Biomapas. UAB Large company Lithuania life science industry 
Biomė, UAB   Lithuania biotech 
BioPolis UAB SME Lithuania biotech 
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Biorro, UAB Large company Lithuania supply of advanced biotechnological products to the 
markets  
Biotechpharma, UAB Large company Lithuania end-to-end development and manufacturing services 
using both mammalian cell culture and microbial 
expression processes 
Bros Farma   Lithuania pharmaceutical 
CasZyme, UAB Start-up Lithuania Research in the field of CRISPR based Molecular 
Tools.  
Droplet Genomics, UAB   Lithuania Precision microfluidics for molecular biology 
Ferentis   Lithuania development, production and  commercialisation of 
biomimetic peptides and peptide-based scaffolds for 
tissue engineering and regenerative medicine 
applications. 
Froceth, UAB Large company Lithuania medical biotechnology 
IMD technologies, UAB SME Lithuania biocatalysis, enzymatic technologies and 
biopolymers 
JSC Jorinis   Lithuania develop and distribute pharmaceutical and medicinal 
products 
JSC Limedika   Lithuania pharmaceutical  
Laifarma SME Lithuania gynecology, rheumatology, traumatology and 
pediatrics 
LAMMC Large company Lithuania conduct R&D in the fields of agronomy, forestry, as 
well as related fields of ecology and environmental 
sciences, biology, biophysics, botany and zoology. 
Medicata Filia   Lithuania manufacturing food supplements rich in natural 
vitamins and amino-acids, natural OTC medicines, 
and cosmetics. 
MKDS   Lithuania chemical 
Nomads, UAB Large company Lithuania life science  
ProBioSanus, UAB Large company Lithuania life science, healthcare 
Profarma, UAB Large company Lithuania biopharmaceuticals 
Roquette Amilina, AB Large company Lithuania produces products for Food, Paper, Industrial 
production and the Animal Nutrition industry. 
Satimed, UAB Large company Lithuania pharmaceutics 
SEPTINTA   Lithuania healthcare 
Sicor Biotech, UAB Large company Lithuania pharmaceutical  
Thermo Fisher Scientific 
Baltics, UAB 
Large company Lithuania accelerate life sciences research, solve complex 
analytical challenges, improve patient diagnostics, 
deliver medicines to market and increase laboratory 
productivity 
UAB „LAISVA LINIJA“   Lithuania general laboratory equipment, nanotechnology, 
material science, food and environmental analysis 
UAB Biocentras   Lithuania research and experiments and develops new 
biological products and technologies. 
Ama Mundu   Luxembour
g 
  
Biogas Vereenegung   Luxembour
g 
biogas 
Boson Energy   Luxembour
g 
bioenergy 
Energolux   Luxembour
g 
Bio-energy plants 
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Goodyear Innovation center   Luxembour
g 
tyres 
INNOmaterials Luxemburg   Luxembour
g 
R&D 
KIOWATT   Luxembour
g 
bioenergy 
LEE sarl   Luxembour
g 
  
Minett Kompost   Luxembour
g 
compost 
Miscanthus.lu sarl   Luxembour
g 
Miscanthus grass 
Naturgas Kielen   Luxembour
g 
biogas 
Neobuild   Luxembourg building 
Peintures Robin SA   Luxembour
g 
paints 
Soil Concept   Luxembour
g 
  
STEBA Biotech   Luxembour
g 
biotech 
SuperDrecksKëscht   Luxembour
g 
  
SustainWater   Luxembour
g 
Water treatment 
Tarkett SA   Luxembour
g 
wood materials 
Willy Nature sarl   Luxembour
g 
wood materials 
Diversification and 
Comeptitiveness Directorate 
  Malta A public entity that performs rural research on soil 
and water resources, plant genetic resources, and 
provides technical advisory services to farmers on 
cropping and irrigation practices, fertilizer 
application, enhancement of soil fertility and water 
conservation. 
Golden Island Ltd < 50 Malta An sme based in Malta, involved in managing a 
number of apiaries for the production of honey and 
other beehive products. Also involved in harvesting 
and production of various product from prickly pears 
and carob. 
Malta College of Arts, 
Science and Technology 
(MCAST) 
  Malta VET Organization 
The Malta Council for 
Science and Technolgy 
>500 Malta Research activities in Science and Technology 
AkzoNobel >500 Netherlands company (coating and specialty chemicals) 
Alltech Crop Science   Netherlands company (yeast technologies) 
Avantium   Netherlands company (furanics) 
BE-Basic (Biobased 
Ecologically Balanced 
Sustainable Industrial 
Chemistry – BE-BIC)  
  Netherlands cluster 
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BERNN    Netherlands collaboration between the four Northern Universities 
of Applied Sciences and the University of Groningen 
Bio Treat Center   Netherlands company (biotechnology) 
Biobased Business Oost 
Brabant 
  Netherlands cluster 
Biobased Delta   Netherlands cluster 
Biobased Economy Limburg   Netherlands cluster 
Biobrug   Netherlands cluster 
BioBTX   Netherlands company (chemicals from biomass) 
Bioclear Earth   Netherlands SME part of BE Basic cluster (consultancy) 
Biocooperatie Noord-
Nederland 
  Netherlands cooperative of SME 
Biodetections systems   Netherlands SME part of BE Basic cluster (food and feed safety 
testing) 
BIOeCON SME Netherlands Paper & Pulp 
Bio-energie Cluster Oost 
Nederland 
  Netherlands cluster 
BioEnergy Cluster East 
Netherlands (BEON) 
  Netherlands cluster 
Biofuran   Netherlands company (chemicals) 
BIOFUTURA SME Netherlands Distributer of biobased goods 
BI-OILS GROUP Large enterprise Netherlands Chemicals 
Biorefinery development BV   Netherlands company (advice) 
Biorizon   Netherlands research center (aromatics) 
Biotech Campus Delft   Netherlands research cluster 
Biotech System Platform   Netherlands financing and network platform 
BTG   Netherlands company (pyrolysis biooil) 
Bumaga   Netherlands SME part of Dutch Biorefinery Cluster (R&D paper 
and board) 
BVOR   Netherlands Dutch Association of Biowaste Processors 
Carbohydrate Competence 
Centre (CCC) 
  Netherlands research cluster 
Centre of Expertise 
Biobased Economy (CoE 
BBE) 
  Netherlands research cluster 
Chaincraft   Netherlands company (fermentation technologies) 
Chemcom   Netherlands company (chemical process plants) 
Chemport Emmen   Netherlands cluster (green chemistry) 
Clear detections   Netherlands SME part of BE Basic cluster (analysis laboratory) 
Corbion   Netherlands company (lactic acid, food, biochemicals) 
CORBION Large enterprise Netherlands Chemicals 
DeKlik Biomassa DHZ   Netherlands platform for supply and demand of organic (residual) 
materials and food waste 
Delft advanced Biofuels   Netherlands SME part of BE Basic cluster (biofuel) 
Donkergroen   Netherlands company (projects for greening outdoors and 
indoors) 
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dr2neweconomy   Netherlands company (business model) 
DSM >500 Netherlands company (chemicals for food, feed, pharma and 
personal care as well as materials) 
Duijvestijn Tomaten   Netherlands SME part of Dutch Biorefinery Cluster (tomato 
cultivation) 
Dutch Biorefinery Cluster    Netherlands cluster 
Dutch DNA Biotech BV   Netherlands company (R&D on fungalbiotechnology) 
Dutch Sustainable 
Development BV 
  Netherlands company (consulting in sustainable agriculture, food 
industry, biofuels market) 
Dynaplak   Netherlands company (technology based on starch) 
ECN part of TNO >500 Netherlands research center bioenergy 
Eco Plus Bouw   Netherlands company (building) 
ECO POINT 
INTERNATIONAL BV 
SME Netherlands Chemicals 
Ecostyle   Netherlands company (products for soil, plants, animals) 
Eko-Makelaar   Netherlands company (development of products for insulation) 
Everestenergy   Netherlands company (global energy project developer and 
project advisor) 
Federatie Bioeconomie 
Nederland 
  Netherlands federation 
Feedtuber   Netherlands company (farming machines) 
Flagship Iso-butanol 
Platform Rotterdam (IBPR) 
  Netherlands platform (isobutanol) 
FoodTech Park Brainport   Netherlands company for R&D tests 
Grassa   Netherlands company (biorefining from grass and crop) 
Green biopower BV   Netherlands company (bioenergy installation) 
Green Chemistry Campus   Netherlands cluster 
Green Chemistry Campus   Netherlands business accelerator 
Green Pac   Netherlands application centre (polymer) 
Green Serendipity   Netherlands company (consultancy) 
Greenlincs   Netherlands cluster 
Greenport Venlo   Netherlands cluster 
Heveskes Energy BV   Netherlands company (methanol from waste and biomass) 
Hofmans   Netherlands company (earthwork, road and hydraulic 
engineering, trade and transport, demolition work 
and cultural engineering) 
HoSt   Netherlands company (supplier bioenergy systems) 
Ingenia   Netherlands company (engineering firm for bioenergy) 
Inrada   Netherlands company (manufacturer for oil and gas plants) 
kiEMT   Netherlands cluster 
Lans Westland Holding   Netherlands SME part of Dutch Biorefinery Cluster (tomato 
cultivation) 
Maastricht University   Netherlands University 
MicroLife Solutions   Netherlands SME part of BE Basic cluster (R&D bioactive 
compounds) 
Nettenergy   Netherlands SME part of BioBased Delta (bioenergy installations) 
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New Foss   Netherlands company (lignocellulosic fibers from biorefining) 
NOM   Netherlands company (financing) 
NPSP   Netherlands company (composites) 
NVDE   Netherlands company (energy) 
PEELPIONEERS SME Netherlands Biorefinery 
Platform Bio-Energie   Netherlands organization (promotion of bioenergy) 
Platform Duurzame 
Biobrandstoffen 
  Netherlands platform (biofuels) 
Platform Groene Hart Werkt   Netherlands platform (circular economy/green) 
Pyroil   Netherlands company (pyrolysis of plastic to produce oil) 
Pyrolysis Cluster Moerdijk   Netherlands cluster (pyrolysis value chain) 
Rabobank   Netherlands company (bank) 
Radboud Universiteit   Netherlands University 
RBCN Rotterdam Biomass 
Communities Network 
  Netherlands network 
Rijk Zwaan   Netherlands company (plant breeding) 
Rodenburg Biopolymers   Netherlands company (biopolymers) 
Rodenburg Biopolymers 
Biobased Institute 
  Netherlands SME part of BioBased Delta (biopolymer R&D) 
Rotterdam Biomass 
Commodities Network 
Foundation (RBCN)  
  Netherlands cluster 
Royal Cosun   Netherlands company (sugar, starch, biobased materials) 
RWE   Netherlands company (power plant) 
Seedscope   Netherlands company (consultancy) 
Shell >500 Netherlands company (biofuels) 
SoilCares Research   Netherlands SME part of BE Basic cluster (soil R&D) 
SSR Mainports   Netherlands organization (development of expertise centers) 
Staatsbosbeheer   Netherlands organization (management of natural areas) 
Stichting Agrodome   Netherlands innovation and knowledge centre (building) 
Stichting Nederlands 
Normalistatie-instituut 
  Netherlands normalization institute 
SugarDelta/vanberkelconsul
tancy 
  Netherlands company (consultancy) 
SUSPACC (Sustainable 
Products and Chemicals 
Cluster)  
  Netherlands cluster 
Syncom   Netherlands company (pharmaceuticals lab) 
TEIJIN ARAMID Large enterprise Netherlands Chemicals 
TKI Biobased Economy   Netherlands network/cluster industry association 
TUDelft   Netherlands University 
Unilever >500 Netherlands company (chemicals) 
Univeristy of Twente   Netherlands University 
University Amsterdam   Netherlands University 
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University Groningen   Netherlands University 
University of Maastricht   Netherlands University 
University Utrecht   Netherlands University 
Vereniging Afvalbedrijven   Netherlands  Waste Management Association 
VNCI   Netherlands Association of the Dutch Chemical Industry  
Wageningen University and 
Research 
  Netherlands University 
Waste value engineering   Netherlands company (waste engineering) 
WEPA Netherland Large enterprise Netherlands Paper & Pulp 
Westerdijk Fungal 
Biodiversity Institute 
  Netherlands research centre (fungi) 
WIENERBERGER Large enterprise Netherlands Materials 
WILL & CO Large enterprise Netherlands Chemicals (distributor) 
ZLTO   Netherlands Southern Agriculture and Horticulture Organization 
Alginor SME Norway Bioenergy 
BIOPHARMIA SME Norway Industrial Equipments 
Borregaard Large company Norway Biorefinery 
BORREGAARD Large enterprise Norway Chemicals 
Borregaard >500 Norway Biorefinery 
Forestia Large company Norway Particle Board 
Glycanova SME Norway Biotech 
Hunton Large company Norway Building materials 
MMK Follacell Large company Norway Pulp, paper and packaging 
Nordic Paper Large company Norway Pulp, paper and packaging 
Norske Skog Large company Norway Pulp, paper and packaging 
Ranheim Paper & Board Large company Norway Pulp, paper and packaging 
SEAGARDEN Large enterprise Norway Food 
Vajda-Papír Scandinavia Large company Norway Pulp, paper and packaging 
BBH Biotech Polska, Bio-
based industry 
  Polan Support letter 
Adamed   Poland  Chemical and biology, prescription products Non-
prescription medicines, Dermocosmetics  
Baxter   Poland  healthcare 
Bayer CropScience   Poland  plant protection products 
BBH Biotech    Poland  industrial microbiology, developing ultrasound 
technology for microbiological purposes. 
Better Industry Sp. z o.o.   Poland  Biotechnologia 
BioCentrum   Poland  biotechnology service and product provider.  
Preclinical development in vitro  
BioContract <50 Poland  Biotechnology in healthcare 
Biogaz Zeneris   Poland  Generation and distribution of electricity 
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Biogened   Poland  cosmetology, pharmacy 
BioInfoBank   Poland molecular biology, biotechnology, pharmaceutical 
chemistry 
BioInfobank   Poland  R&D 
Biolumo   Poland  R&D 
Biospekt Badania i Edukacja 
Sp. z o.o. 
  Poland  Ochrona środowiska 
Bioten   Poland  Biopaliwa 
Bioton   Poland  Farmacja 
Bioton   Poland  science and biotehnology, complete and integrated 
diabetes care solutions. 
BIOTTS   Poland  R&D 
Bioxen   Poland  Biotechnology 
BTL   Poland  production of medical equipment and accessories 
CB DNA   Poland  medical biology, DNA, medical diagnosis 
Celon Pharma   Poland  pharmaceutical company which conducts advanced 
research and manufactures modern drugs.  
Celon Pharma S.A   Poland  Farmacja 
Celther   Poland  Cell biology, Genetic engineering, Cell development, 
Molecular biology, In vitro toxicology 
Chemical analysis  
Celther Polska   Poland  Biotechnologia 
Centrum Doskonałości 
Biotechnologia 
Przemysłowa, Politechnika 
Łódzka 
  Poland  brak informacji 
Centrum Doskonałości 
ChemBioFarm 
  Poland biotechnology, molecular aspects of chemotherapy 
Centrum Doskonałości 
Instytutu Genetyki i Hodowli 
Zwierząt PAN 
  Poland Genomics, Biotechnology and Quality of Animal 
Products in Sustainable Production Systems 
Centrum Zaawansowanych 
Technologii  
„Pomorze”, Politechnika 
Gdańska 
  Poland nanotechnology, biotechnology, chemistry 
Centrum Zaawansowanych 
Technologii BioTechMed 
  Poland  biotechnology 
Centrum Zaawansowanych 
Technologii z zakresu 
Biotechnologii, Informatyki 
Stosowanej i Medycyny 
  Poland biotechnology 
Cofactor   Poland  Biotechnologia 
Dr Irena Eris   Poland  cosmetics  
DSM Nutritional Products   Poland  supplier of vitamins, carotenoids and other 
ingredients for feed, food, pharmaceutical industry 
and cosmetics industry 
EURx Sp. z o.o.   Poland biotechnology 
Future Synthesis   Poland  R&D 
FutureSynthesis   Poland  Nanotechnology 
Genexo Pharmaceuticals   Poland  dical devices, food supplements, cosmetics as well 
as over-the-counter products. 
GenMed <50 Poland  genetic research 
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Genomed   Poland  field of genomics 
GlaxoSmithKline   Poland  innovative pharmaceutical medicines, vaccines and 
consumer healthcare products, production of 
pharmaceuticals, medical chemicals and herbal 
remedies, pharmaceutical preparations 
Herbapol   Poland  herbal enterprises 
IBSS Biomed   Poland  biotechnological company, biological medications 
(biologicals), acterial vaccines, probiotic 
preparations, allergens, medical devices, in vitro 
microbiological diagnostic products and sterilisation 
control indicators. 
Immunolab   Poland biotechnology 
Impomed Centrum   Poland  medical tools  
Instytut Biotechnologii 
Przemysłu Rolno-
Spożywczego 
  Poland  biotechnology, agro-food technology, technical 
microbiology, food microbiology, cellular 
engineering, process engineering, chemistry and 
biochemistry 
Instytut Chemii 
Bioorganicznej PAN 
  Poland bioorganic chemistry, biochemistry, bioinformatics,  
Klaster Life Science Kraków   Poland biotechnology, enviromental protection, health 
protection 
Mabion   Poland  Farmacja 
Mabion    Poland  Drugs acting on tumors and hormonal systems, 
biological medical drugs 
MacoPharma   Poland  Medical devices and equipment, for blood and 
bones, Pharmaceutical preparations, 
Pharmaceutical pills 
Małopolskie Centrum 
Biotechnologii 
  Poland  genetic variation analysis, X-ray crystallography, 
infectious animal husbandry 
Masters Pharm   Poland  Farmacja 
Monsanto Polska (Deklab)   Poland  biotechnology, organic chemistry in agricultural 
production 
NANOGROUP S.A.   Poland  Nanomolekuły 
Novazym Polska   Poland  Biotechnologia 
Nutopi   Poland  badania medyczne 
Pelion S.A.   Poland  Farmacja 
Phage Consultants Marcin 
Łoś 
  Poland  Biotechnologia 
PIERON Large enterprise Poland Food 
Polbiotech <50 Poland  Ochrona środowiska 
Polpharma Biologics   Poland  Farmacja 
Polska Federacja 
Biotechnologii 
  Poland biotechnology 
Probios   Poland  R&D 
Proteon Pharmaceuticals   Poland  Biotechnology 
Pure Biologists   Poland  R&D 
Read-Gene   Poland  Innovative genetics 
Selvita   Poland  Biotechnology 
Selvita S.A.   Poland  R&D 
Stem Cells Spin SA   Poland biotechnology, cosmetology, pharmacy 
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Strigiformes   Poland  Biotechnologia 
Svanvid Sp. z o.o.   Poland  Algi 
Symbiosis   Poland  Kosmetyki 
TEVA/PLIVA   Poland  nnovative, high-quality medicines 
TROTON Large enterprise Poland Chemicals 
VitaInSilica   Poland  bioinformatics, biotechnology, molecular biology 
WAWEL Large enterprise Poland Food 
WCZT   Poland  chemical technologies, nanotechnology, biomedical 
biotechnology, plant biotechnology, industrial 
biotechnology 
ALGAE FOR FUTURE SME Portugal Biotech (blue bioeconomy) 
BIOMIMETX SME Portugal Biotech 
Universidade Do Minho, 
Portugal 
  Portugal Support letter 
All Green s.r.l <50 Romania Bioplastic 
BRATHADAIR SME Scotland Industrial Engineering 
AXON Neuroscience   Slovakia  private, clinical-stage biotech company developing 
tau immunotherapy and early diagnostics for 
Alzheimer's disease and other Tauopathies. 
BioScience Slovakia 11-50 Slovakia biotechnology company focused on development of 
innovative diagnostics and treatment tools in the 
area of cancer and virology. 
IMUNOGLUKAN, s.r.o   Slovakia BIOTECH-develops natural substance products for 
the normal function of the immune system. 
ACIES BIO 45 Slovenia BIOTECH-microbial fermentation and natural 
products biosynthesis, metabolic and biosynthetic 
engineering and synthetic chemistry. 
ALGEN 3 Slovenia BIOTECH-active participant in the blooming area of 
algal technologies. 
EDUCELL 15 Slovenia BIOTECH-tissue engineering and cellular biology. 
They perform a cultivation of autologous cells for 
transplantation. 
IMMT 6 Slovenia BIOTECH-developing solutions to save the world of 
antibiotic-resistant and incurable microbial infections. 
3P BIOPHARMACEUTICALS +/-110 Spain  specialized in the development of production 
processes and manufacture of biologics and cell 
therapy products for preclinical and clinical trials and 
commercial stages. 
ABAC Therapeutics   Spain   
AB-Biotics   Spain   
AB-Biotics   Spain   
Ability Pharmaceuticals   Spain   
Ability Pharmaceuticals   Spain   
ABORGASE Large enterprise Spain Waste/water management 
ACEITES MAEVA Large enterprise Spain AgriFood 
ADL BIONATUR 
SOLUTIONS 
Large enterprise Spain Biotech (blue bioeconomy) 
ADM BIOPOLIS Large enterprise Spain Biotech 
ADM BIOPOLIS Large enterprise Spain Food 
Advancell   Spain   
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Afferent technologies   Spain   
AGRAE SME Spain Biotech 
AGRICOLA EL BOSQUE Large enterprise Spain AgriFood 
Ahead Therapeutics   Spain   
Ahead Therapeutics   Spain   
Alcimed   Spain   
ALGAENERGY SME Spain Biotech (blue bioeconomy) 
ALGAYIELD SME Spain Biotech (blue bioeconomy) 
ALHONDIGA LA UNIÓN Large enterprise Spain AgriFood 
ALMIRALL   Spain pharma 
Amadix   Spain   
AMGEN   Spain pharma 
Anaxomics   Spain   
Andrés Pintaluba   Spain   
Antibody Bcn   Spain   
AntibodyBCN   Spain   
Arian International Projects   Spain   
Aromics   Spain   
ARSINGUER SME Spain Industrial Engineering 
Ascidea   Spain   
Ascil-Biopharm   Spain   
ASEBIO   Spain cluster 
ASPHALION   Spain regulatoria 
Association of forestry and 
landscape companies of 
Andalusia (AAEF), Bio-
Based Industry 
  Spain Support letter 
ATENS - Agrotecnologías 
Naturales 
  Spain   
B- BIB   Spain   
BANDESUR SME Spain Packaging 
Barcelona Innovation 
Partners 
  Spain   
Bayer   Spain   
BAYER   Spain pharma 
BCN Innova   Spain   
BCNInnova   Spain   
BDF BIOTECH SME Spain Biotech 
BDF NATURAL 
INGREDIENTS 
Large enterprise Spain Biotech 
BETANZOS HB SME Spain Forest/Wood Materials 
Bioaxial   Spain   
BIOCAT   Spain cluster 
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Biochemize   Spain   
BIOCHEMIZE   Spain   
Bioeclosion   Spain   
BioEclosion   Spain   
Bioiberica   Spain   
BIOIBERICA Large enterprise Spain Biorefinery 
Bioingenium   Spain   
BIOINICIA SME Spain Biotech 
BIOLIZA SME Spain Chemicals 
BIOMASA PENINSULAR SME Spain Waste/water management 
BIORGRINM SME Spain Waste/water management 
BIORIZON GROUP SME Spain Biotech (blue bioeconomy) 
BIOSEARCH Large enterprise Spain Biotech 
Biosystems   Spain   
Biothani   Spain   
BIST   Spain multidisciplinary research  
BODEGAS ROBLES Large enterprise Spain AgriFood 
Boehringer Ingelheim   Spain   
BUGGYPOWER SME Spain Biotech (blue bioeconomy) 
CARBOLIVA SME Spain Chemicals 
CataloniaBIO    Spain cluster 
Centre Recerca Sant Joan 
de Déu 
  Spain research centre in medical science 
CEPSA Large enterprise Spain Energy & Chemicals 
Chemipol   Spain   
CIBER   Spain investigación biomédica en red 
CID-CSIC   Spain   
Cimab   Spain   
Cimab   Spain   
CNIC   Spain cardio research 
CNIO   Spain cancer research 
COSENTINO Large enterprise Spain Materials 
COVAP Large enterprise Spain AgriFood 
CRAG   Spain   
CRG   Spain   
Cuantum   Spain   
DARLEX   Spain   
Department of Employment 
and vocational training in 
Catalunya, Public Training 
Institution 
  Spain Support letter 
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DERETIL Large enterprise Spain Chemicals 
Desmarca tecnologies   Spain   
Devicare   Spain   
Devicare   Spain   
Docuchem   Spain   
DOMCA SME Spain AgriFood 
DRACONIS PHARMA   Spain   
ECOCELTA SME Spain Waste/water management 
ECOGESTION DE 
RESIDUOS 
SME Spain Waste/water management 
ECONATUR SME Spain Biotech 
EIT HEALTH CAMPUS   Spain eu funding instrument for training within biomedical 
and health sciences 
EKONEK SME Spain Industrial Engineering 
EMASESA Large public 
enterprise 
Spain Waste/water management 
ENCE   Spain Forestry, biomass and cellulose 
ENCE Large enterprise Spain Chemicals 
ENDESA Large enterprise Spain Energy & Chemicals 
ENERGIA SUR DE EUROPA Large enterprise Spain Waste/water management 
ENERGOS ENERGÍA SME Spain Industrial Engineering 
Ensis Sciences   Spain   
Esteve   Spain   
ESTEVE   Spain   
EURECAT   Spain   
EURONUTRA SME Spain Biotech 
Eva Mendez Drug Discovery   Spain   
EXPOGRAFIC GROUP   Spain   
Fagron   Spain   
FCTecnics   Spain   
Ferrer   Spain   
FERRER   Spain pharma 
FERTIBERIA Large enterprise Spain Chemicals 
FITOPLANCTON MARINO SME Spain Biotech (blue bioeconomy) 
Fundació Hospital Clínic   Spain research center in medical science 
GARCIA CARRION GROUP Large enterprise Spain AgriFood 
Gebro Pharma   Spain   
Gencat   Spain   
GENESIS BIOMED   Spain biomed consultancy 
Genetrix   Spain   
GIESA AGROENERGÍA SME Spain Industrial Engineering 
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GREENE WASTE-TO-
ENERGY 
SME Spain Industrial Engineering 
Grifols   Spain   
GRIFOLS   Spain pharma 
GRUPO AGROTECNOLOGÍA SME Spain Biotech 
GRUPO BRENNTAG-
Spanish branch 
Large enterprise Spain Chemicals 
GRUPO ELAYO SME Spain Industrial Engineering 
GRUPO LA CAÑA Large enterprise Spain AgriFood 
GRUPO PUMA Large enterprise Spain Civil infrastructure and building 
GRUPO SACYR Large enterprise Spain Civil infrastructure and building 
GRUPO SANDO Large enterprise Spain Civil infrastructure and building 
HEINEKEN ESPAÑA Large enterprise Spain AgriFood 
HEROGRA Large enterprise Spain Chemicals 
HIPRA   Spain   
IÀ IQS   Spain   
IBB-UAB   Spain research centre in biomedicine and biotechnology 
IBEC   Spain research cetre in bioengineering 
IBERDROLA Large enterprise Spain Renewable energy 
IBERIA BIOMASS SME Spain Forest/Wood Materials 
IBI Group   Spain   
IDEN BIOTECHNOLOGY SME Spain Biotech 
IDIBAPS   Spain research centre in medical science 
IESE EIT HEALTH CAMPUS   Spain health management education 
iMARE NATURAL SME Spain Biotech (blue bioeconomy) 
INERCO Large enterprise Spain Industrial Engineering 
INKEMIA   Spain   
Inkemia IUCT   Spain   
Intelligent Pharma   Spain   
Ipsen Pharma   Spain   
IRBB   Spain   
IRTA   Spain   
ISGLOBAL   Spain   
Isoquimen   Spain   
Izasa Scientific   Spain   
KIMITEC GROUP SME Spain Chemicals 
KITOSANO SME Spain Chemicals (blue bioeconomy) 
Labiana Life Sciences   Spain   
Laboratorio Jaer   Spain   
Laboratorios Asderco   Spain   
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LABORATORIOS BIO-DIS SME Spain Food 
LABORATORIOS 
FARMACÉUTICOS ROVI 
Large enterprise Spain Biopharma 
Laboratorios Menarini   Spain   
Laboratorios Rubió   Spain   
Laboratorios Salvat   Spain   
Laboratorios Servier   Spain   
Laboratoris Calier   Spain   
Laboratoris Grand Fontaine   Spain   
Lacer   Spain   
LEITAT   Spain   
LIM GLOBAL   Spain head hunters i+D 
LIPOTEC   Spain   
MAGTEL SME Spain Industrial Engineering 
MERCK   Spain pharma 
METANOGENIA SME Spain Industrial Engineering 
Micro-Bios   Spain   
Microlitix   Spain   
Microlitix   Spain   
Nanoligent   Spain   
Nanomol Technologies   Spain   
Nanotargeting   Spain   
Nanotherapix   Spain   
NATAC GROUP SME Spain Biotech 
NATURGY ENERGY GROUP Large enterprise Spain Energy 
NEOALGAE SME Spain Biotech (blue bioeconomy) 
Neuroscience Technologies   Spain   
NEWBIOTECHNIC SME Spain Biotech 
NOVARATIS   Spain pharma 
OLEÍCOLA EL TEJAR Large enterprise Spain AgriFood 
OLEOESTEPA Large enterprise Spain AgriFood 
Oryzon Genomics   Spain   
OWL metabolomics   Spain   
Paperdrop   Spain   
PaperDrop Diagnostics   Spain   
PESCACIAL SME Spain AgriFood 
PEVESA BIOTECH Large enterprise Spain Biotech 
Plasmia Biotech   Spain   
Pragmatic Diagnostics   Spain   
Pragmatic Diagnostics   Spain   
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Prous Institute for 
Biomedical Research 
  Spain   
Reho Diagnostics   Spain   
REIG JOFRE/ 
CATALONIABIO 
  Spain   
Roche   Spain   
ROCHE   Spain pharma 
Sartorius   Spain   
SENECA GREEN CATALYST SME Spain Industrial Engineering 
SensSolution   Spain   
SOLUTEX SME Spain Chemicals 
SP GROUP 
(PLASTIENVASE) 
Large enterprise Spain Packaging 
Suanfarma   Spain   
Symrise   Spain   
SynTech Research   Spain   
TCD Pharma   Spain   
Telstar   Spain   
Tervalis   Spain   
Thrombotargets Europe   Spain   
Transmural Biotech   Spain   
Trial Form Support   Spain   
TRICHODEX SME Spain Biotech 
TROIL Vegas Altas S.C. Large enterprise Spain AgriFood 
UAB - B- Dept Enginyeria 
Química 
  Spain   
UB   Spain   
Unipharma   Spain   
UPF   Spain   
URBASER   Spain   
VecMedical   Spain   
VETGENOMICS   Spain molecular genomics 
Water Supply and Sanitation 
Company of Seville 
(EMASESA), Bio-based 
Industry 
  Spain Support letter 
X-Ray Imatek   Spain   
XTREAM BIOTECH SME Spain Biotech 
Yflow   Spain   
Zambon   Spain   
ZIP Solutions   Spain   
ZIP Solutions   Spain   
Zobele Holding   Spain   
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BillerudKorsnäs Large company Sweden Pulp, paper and packaging 
Enginzyme AB SME Sweden Chemicals 
Holmen AB Large company Sweden Pulp, paper and packaging 
Iggesunds Paperboard Large company Sweden Pulp, paper and packaging 
Karlsborg Large company Sweden Pulp, paper and packaging 
Metsä Board Sweden Large company Sweden Pulp, paper and packaging 
Metsä Tissue Large company Sweden Pulp, paper and packaging 
MEVA Energy SME Sweden Industrial Engineering 
Mondi Dynäs Large company Sweden Pulp, paper and packaging 
Nordic Paper  Large company Sweden Pulp, paper and packaging 
SCA Munksund Large company Sweden Pulp, paper and packaging 
Smurfit Kappa Large company Sweden Pulp, paper and packaging 
StoraEnso Large company Sweden Pulp, paper and packaging 
ELEPHANT VERT Large enterprise Switzerland Chemicals 
FOSTAG FORMENBAU AG SME Switzerland Manufacturing technologies 
GIVAUDAN Large enterprise Switzerland Cosmetics 
EPISOME 
BIOTECHNOLOGIES 
SME Turkey Biotech 
FMI FOOD & CHEMICALS SME Turkey Food 
VDAB Flemish Job-seekers' 
Service, Training & HR 
Company 
   UE European 
Union 
Support letter 
3FBIO SME United Kingdom Biotechnology 
3fBIO SME United Kingdom Biotech 
Advanced microwave 
technologies  
SME United Kingdom Biotechnology 
Applikon Biotechnology  Large company United Kingdom Biotechnology 
Benchmark Large company United Kingdom Biotechnology 
Biome BIoplastics SME United Kingdom Chemicals 
Biotangents Ltd SME United Kingdom Biotechnology 
BioVale SME United Kingdom Cluster organisation 
BLUEGENE 
TECHNOLOGIES 
SME United Kingdom Biotech 
BritishSuger Large company United Kingdom AgriFood 
CAMBRIDGE 
GLYCOSCIENCE 
SME United Kingdom Biotech 
Carbogenics SME United Kingdom Biotechnology 
Cargill Large company United Kingdom AgriFood 
Cellucomp Ltd SME United Kingdom High performance products 
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Cellulac SME United Kingdom Chemicals 
Celtic Renewables SME United Kingdom Biotechnology 
CIRCA Sustainable 
Chemicals 
SME United Kingdom Chemicals 
Clayton Hall Farm Biogas 
Products Ltd 
SME United Kingdom Energy 
Croda International Large company United Kingdom Chemicals 
CUSTOMEM SME United Kingdom Chemicals 
DE MONCHY AROMATICS SME United Kingdom Chemicals 
Diageo Scotland  Large company United Kingdom Biotechnology 
Drochaid Research Services 
Ltd  
Large company United Kingdom Services provider 
Ensus Large company United Kingdom Bioenrgy 
Epigem SME United Kingdom Chemicals 
Exergy Ltd. Large company United Kingdom Technology provider 
FIBERIGHT SME United Kingdom Waste/water management 
Fujifilm Diosynth 
Biotechnologies  
Large company United Kingdom Biotechnology 
GlaxoSmithKlein Large company United Kingdom Pharmaceuticals 
Green Biologics SME United Kingdom Chemicals 
Horizon Proteins  SME United Kingdom Biotechnology 
IBioIC SME United Kingdom Cluster organisation 
Ingenza Large company United Kingdom Biotechnology 
Kerry Large company United Kingdom Biotechnology 
Leica Biosystems Large company United Kingdom Biotechnology 
Lucite Large company United Kingdom Biotechnology 
Marine Biopolymers Ltd SME United Kingdom Biotechnology 
MiAlgae SME United Kingdom Algae 
NAFICI ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESEARCH 
SME United Kingdom Paper & Pulp 
Nova Pangaea Technologies 
Limited 
SME United Kingdom Chemicals 
NovaPangaea Technologies SME United Kingdom Biotech 
OMEX AGRICULTURE SME United Kingdom Chemicals (distributor) 
Oxford Biotrans  SME United Kingdom Biotechnology 
OXFORD BIOTRANS SME United Kingdom Biotech 
PENNOTEC SME United Kingdom Waste/water management 
POTTERS WASTE GROUP Large enterprise United Kingdom Waste/water management 
Prozomix Limited  SME United Kingdom Biotechnology 
RDI ASSOCIATES (RDIA) SME United Kingdom Forest/Wood Materials 
Roquette Large company United Kingdom AgriFood 
ScotBio SME United Kingdom Biotechnology 
Tate and Lyle  Large company United Kingdom AgriFood 
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The Scotch Whisky 
Research Institute 
RTO United Kingdom Biotechnology 
Unilever Large company United Kingdom Consumer goods 
UPM Large company United Kingdom Pulp, paper and packaging 
Vivergo Fuels Large company United Kingdom Bioenergy 
 
